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w Hollam) CriY News
VOL. XXI. HOLLAND, MICH., SATUBDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1892. NO. 4a
[0LLA1CITY1WS.
Netl Markets.
?dblialuid every Saturday. Termt $1.60 per year,
with a discount of 50 oents to those
paying in advance.
I. r\B KRAKER ft DR ROSTER, denlen in felt
IJ kinda of Fresh and Salt Meats, River street.
VAN DERVEERE. WM. Proprietor of the
Y City Meat Market, Oor, Eiffth and Pish a
L Holder & Sons, Pnblishers.
PbjSlciftBS.
Bates of alvertlaiug made known on applloo-
rt U1ZINUA. J. a., M. D. Physldan and Bur*
II geoo. Offlee oor. of River and Eighth Sts.
Office hours from 10 to 18 a. m.. 1 to 4 p. m. and
Eye, Ear, Nose, and
“Ghohdw*t and Ncwa” Steam Printing
River Btroet, Holland, Mich.
7 io 8 p. m. Diseases of
Throat a specialty.
IT' UEMKfiB, H. , Pbyriolan and Burgeon. Besl*
Iv dance on Twelfth street, ooroer at Market.
J. D.WETMOREJI.D.
Office at the drag store of H. Kremers. Offlee
hours from 11 a. m. to II m.. and from 6 to 8 pm.
[omeopathic Physician and
•Surgeon. Specialist oh
EYE, EAR, KOSE AM THROAT.
r ABBS, J. A.. Physician and Burgeon. Offloe
A at Walab'a drag at ire. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fish atreeta. in the house formerly
occupied by L. Sprieteema. Offlee Hours: 9 to
10a. m.,andSto8p. m.
Saloons.
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.;
li until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
THROWN, P.. dealer in liquors and cigars of allD kinds. Eighth street near River.
Watches and Jewelry.
No. 15, Eighth st. Holland, Mieh.
13 ly
1> REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
13 dialer In fancy goods. Comer of Market
and Eighth streets.
Michigan MinlngSchool.
A State School of Mining Engineer-
Lion ining, giving practical instruct on
Drawing, Physics, Mechanical 'and
Electrical Engineering, Shop-pract ice,
Chemiotry, Assaying, Ore Dressing,
Metallurgy, Surveying, Mining, Miner-
alogy, Petrography, Geology, etc. Has
summer schools in Surveying. Shop-
practice and Field Geology, Laborato-
ries, Shoos and stamp Mill well equip-
ped. Tuition free. For catalogue ap
ply to the Director, Houghton. Michi-gan. 38— 2m.
Brits Waifed!
White Ash, Black Ash, Basswood
Pine heading, and Elm stave bolts
wanted at J. A A. Y'an Puttbn.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Register, ItegisterJ
Grand Haven is to have a n
with a capital stock of $50,000,
o«iaok,
The Walsh*De Uoo Milling Co. have
placed a One delivery wajion on the
streets.
The local freight depot on Seventh
street will be enlarged by an addition
of 100 feet.
H. Boone and J. H. Nibbelink have
placed electric lights in their livery
stables this week.
Everybody is pleaaed with the 35c.
Coffee at Will Botskord & Co.
- 
Newspapers and Periodicals
UTEVENBON, G. A., auooMaor to H. Wyk-
O buyBen, Jeweler ood Optician, Eighth itreet
opposite WaUh’a drag atore.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’* Castorla.
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
|the local agent in this city. Leave
our orders for any publication in the
T. S. or Canada at the Post Offlee, with
MlseellaneoDg.
17 EPPEL, T. , dealer In lumber, lath, abinglea,
IV aalt, land and oaloined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street.
C. De Keyzer
Holland, Mich., May B, 1891. 15tf
PAYNE F. E , leading photographer of the
A- eltv. Satisfactory work guaranteed. ArtI gallery on River street, near corner of Eighth.
Back at the Old Stand.
SOCIETIES.
Dr. M. Veenboer again resides for the present,
ahia tew block No. oJ Boetwiok Street. Grand
lapids, Mich.
Telephone No— Residence 1087 ; Offloe 786.
Offloe houra-9 to 11a. m., and! *> 4 p. m.
lays, 8 to 10 a. m. Evening houra Wednea-
i and Saturdays from 7 to 8 o’clock. 1-ly
F. A A. M.
Regular Communications of Uicitt Lodok, No.
191. F. ft A. M., will be held at Maaonlo Hall
IU8INESS DIRECTORY.
Attorieys and Jasticcs.
, Q. J., Attorney atLfew. CoUecItona
Offloe, Van der
Pnblio i
r Tenth.
)gT, J, C.. Attorney and Connaellor at Law.
o4ee: Poet'* Block, corner Eighth and
Bakeries.
BAKERY, John Peaaink Proprietor,
__ Freeh Breed and Baksn'Qooda,
ry, esc., Eighth street
Banks.
IJa, Cashier. Eighth atreet.
Barbers.
I AUMQARTEL. W., Tonaorlal Parloia, Eighth
and Cedar atreeta. Hair dressing promptly
I to.
Holland, Mich. , at 7 o’clock on Wednesday even
ings, Jan. 18, Feb. 10, Maroh 9. April 6. May
11, Jane 8, July 8. Augusts, Aug. 81, Oct. 5.
Nov. 1 Nov. 80. Bt. John’s days Jnne 9! and
December 97. D. L. Boyd, W. M.
O. Bbktiun, Sec’y.
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. 68, meeta in K. O. T. M.
Hall at 7. -80 p m., on Monday night next. All
Blr Knights are cordially invited to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known. FnU
particulars given on application.
John /. Citron, Commander.
W. A. Hollkt, B. K.
THE MARKETS.
>eee«eee
Wheat W bushel,
By* ...............
Buckwheat .....
3"'.!'.”. .............
Clover seed V bushel ...............
Potatoes V bushel .................
Flour V barrel ..... ................ •
tjucuwnea
Barley W o
Corn W bus
Gate V bus
&
&
Cornmeal, bolted, S owt.
Gornmeal, unbolted, V owt.
Ground feed.
Middlings f owt..
Branjp cart ......
Hay V ton ........
67
41
SO
1 00
4*
82
6 50
B0
4 90
1 00
108
1 05
65
80
@10 00
I
I
I
Honey .........
Butter. ........
p8.*d“"
16 @
Commission Merchant.
I EACH, W. ft. Commission Merchant and
dealer in Grain. Flour and Produce. Highest
ket price paid for wheat- Offloe in Brick
3ruer Eighth and Fish streets.
Drags and ledleiaes.
LLDHDG STORE, H. Kremers, M. D.,
Proprietor.
JE8BURO, J. O., Dealer in Drug* and Modi*
oines, Palnta and Oils, Brushes, ToUet
sod Perfumrs, Imported Havana, Key
and Domes tie Cigars.
IOUTEN. F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
Ward Drag Store. Prescriptions carefully
1 day or night. Eighth street
rALSH, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;
goods appertaining to thea full stock of
is.
Stock"ANE, P. W. druggist and bookseller
always fresh and complete, oor Eighth and
Ivor streets.
Dry Goods aid Groceries.
IERT8CH, D_. dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy
ad Famishing Goods, Eighth street.Goods an
IOOT ft KRAMER, ftsalsr in Dry Goods. No-
9 tio&s. Groeeries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
i next to Bank.
Wood, bard, d>y S cord ............. 1 75 @ 9 00
Chickens, dressed, tb (live 4 @ Sc). . 8 @ 10
Beans W bushel .................... 1 00 0 1 90
Dressmaking.
Mrs. Lawrence has removed her
dressmaking rooms from Eighth street,
over Van Landegend’s to the west side
of River street, between Second and
Third, where she wilkbe pleased to see
all those desiring good ivork at reason-
able prices. -
k Letyler.
Since its first introduction Electric
Bitters has gained rapidly io populair
favor, until now it is clearly in the
lead among pure medical tonic and
alteratives— containing nothing which
permits its use as- a beverage or
intoxicant, it is recognized as the best
and purest medicine for all ailments of
Stomach, Liver or Kidneys.— It will
cure sick Headache, Indigestion, Con-
stipation, and drive Malaria from the
system. Satisfaction guaranteed with
each bottle or the money will be re-
funded. Price only 50c. per bottle.
Sold by Heber Walsh. 28 ly
The selection of Overcoats at
man Bro’s is slmplydnimense.
Bos-
Buels cold-tanned shoes, the best inuse. J. D. H ELDER.
Seven bars of Soap for 25 cents, at
Will Botskord & Co.
Dr. P. A. Skinner, of Texarkan,
Ark., is an enthusiast In the praise of
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. He used It
for rheumatism, and says: 1 found it
to be a most excellent local remedy.”
For sale at Heber Walsh's drug storeHolland. 1-m.
Farmers, Atatien!
J. & A. Van Putten, want 10,000
cords of bolts. Write to them for par-
ticulars.
Fine Hoe of Tobacco and Cigars at
Will Botbford & Co.
At Bosnian Bro’s they are display
>f OveriDg the largest assortment of
coats ever brought In the city.
We want 10,000 cords of Ash, Bass,
and Elm bolts.
J. & A. Van Putten.
Dye Works!
G. J. A. Pessink announces that he
has procured the agency for a first
class dye works’ firm. He will send
his next lot Tuesday, Nov. 1. All
having dresses, cloaks, coats, pants,
vests, etc., will please bring them to
Holland City Laundry, Eighth street,
opposite Lyceum opera house.
get aBuy the Panama Coffee and
nice picture book, at
Will Botskord & Co.
Waptod.
The Detroit Evening News reaches
here now on the 0 30 train from Grand
Rapids. It can be had at M. Van Put-
ten.
Wheat 67 cents. Nunica will soon boast of a cream*-
Saturday of next week te registration ry
day.
Duck hunting is*!! the rage among
our sportsmen.
Why can’t a fly see at night? Be-
cause it leaves Its spec's behind during
the day.
A meeting of the Harrison it
Reid Club, Wednesday evening
ext.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lamor-
aux, on Seventh str., Wednesday, a
12- pound boy.
Hon. Geo. A. Farr will address
the citizens of Holland at Lyce-
um Opera llbuie, on Monday
evening.
John Cochrane lost a valuable horse
on Tuesday. This Is the second horse
in addition to four cows, which he has
lost within tbe past six months.
In most of the churches of this city
the discourses on Sunday last were de-
livered with reference to the great
event commemorated on the Friday
preceding.
Tbe Grand Haven Shipbuilding
company are building for Sands&Max-
well of Pentwater a fine passenger
steamer, to run between Chicago and
Pentwater, next summer.
Rev. A. A. Pfanstlehl, of Denver,
Col., has accepted a call from a Pres-
byterian church at Indianapolis, Ind.
The only reason for this change is said
to be tbe ill-bealth of his wife and tbe
Ity of a change of climate.
Sunday noon tbe barn of J. Ten
lave, ofNorth Holland, was destroyed
>y fire. Loss $1,000. No insurance.
The farmers of the vicinity called a
nectiog, and in a short time they had
mbscribed four hundred dollars, to
ielgjppair the Ions.
The Michigan Central railroad com-
pany has asked the council of South
Haven for the right of way from their
depot to the mouth of the river for a
proposed new track. They will erect
buildings, docks and elevators, and
run a line of pteamers t^tween that
point and Milwaukee.
A very entertaioing and also In-
struotive debate was carried on at the
City Hotel one afternoon this week,
involving tbe merits of the principle
Art>ly°S Mre. IT G° Blrehb™ Hope'lot protection, between our friend I. M
church parsonage. 40 lw
Overcoats, Overcoats, in large quan-
tities at Bobman Bro’b.
Order your coal and wood of Austin
Harrington, corner of River and
Seventh street.
For prompt delivery leave your or-
era for coal and wool ide s at A. Harring-
ton’s, corner River and Seventh streets.
loved! lived!
I have moved my dress making es-
tablishment from River street to
Twelfth street. west of River, and three
houses east of Pine street.
Mrs. H. Van den Bel.dt39-2w. nee Mary Van Dyk.
IDALL.B. R, dealer in Dep&rtmentGoodu
and proprietor of HoUand City Benar,
itb atreet.
|B VRIES, D., dealer in General Merchandise,
and Prcdnee, Froth Egga and Dairy But-
- always on hand. Klrer atreet, oor. Ninth.
'TKKETEE, B ASUAN, general dealer in
Goods and Grooeriea, Flour and Feed, The
oor. Eighthleatatockof Crookary In tbeolty. .
id Urn streets.
% City Seivenger.
SIMON LIEVENSE has permanent-
ly established himself as city scaven-
ger. All those desiring his services
will leave orders at his residence on
Fish street, or in the post offlee. box1953. 2w.
- «er -
Ladles! Call and get one of the knife
sharpeners, free, at
Will Botskord & Co.
Bolts wanted at
40 2 w J. & A. Van Putten.
r AN DER HAJtM, H , general dealer In fine
Groceries, eto. Oysters In s*aaon. Eighth
Children Cry for
Pitcher’* Castorla.
PUTTEN. G. ft SONS, General Dealers In
1 Diy Goods, Grooeriea, Croetery. Hats, and
ja. Flour. Produce eto. River Street
TX7ISE, J., dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods,
YY Also Hair Work. Eighth street.
Faraltnre.
JAB. A., Dealer In Fnrnitnre,
Wall Paper, eto. Meyer, Broawor
Biter Bt.
Hardwire.
r ANT RR8BROB., dealers in gensral hardware.
I and gas fittings a specialty.*
i street
No. 59
ItUnot unsual for colds contracted
in the fall to hang on all winter. In
such cases catarrh or chronic bron-
chitis are almost sure to result A
fifty cent bottle of Chamberlain’s
Cought Remedy will enre any oold.
Can you afford to risk so much for so
small an amount? This remedy is
intended especially for bad cold and
crounand can always be depended up-
on. For sale at Heber Walsh’s drug
Atore Holland. i-m.
------- .........
Mennatisn.
The celebrated Franco-Oeman Bheu-
maticBing can now be bad in this city.
We give a written gauratee to re-
fund money, If you receive no benefit
within 30 days.
These rings are sold by us only, as
we have the exclusive agency for this
city and vicinity.
Ask for a circular describing this
wonderful ring. -
Price $2.00. For s’ile by
Otto Bbeyman & Son.
Holland, Micb., Sent. 1 1892.
Ferguson of Coopersville and Hamil-
ton Ballus of Wayne. The discussion
lasted several hours and at times was
quite spirited.
G. J. A. Pessink announces that be
has procured the a»ency for a first
class Dye House. He will send in an
orderon Thursday or Friday next. All
those having dresses, cloaks, shawls, or
any kind of clothiag to dye, will please
bring them to him at the Holland City
Laundry, opposite the Lyceum Opera
House, before that time.
Pittiu Bro’a, of Grand Rapids, have
leased the vacant store in the new
City Hotel block, and will occupy the
same at once. They intend to carry a
full and complete line of dry goods,
silks, ladies and gents' furnishing
goods, cloaks, etc. The opening will
take place in about two weeks. Fur-
ther aaouncewent will appear in next
week's number.
Willie Blom has sold his dai^pa-
per business to M. Van PutteuXlIe
still retains his Saturday circuyitioo.
for constructing tfleThe contract
culverts on Tenth and on Fourteenth
streets has been awarded to D. Strove-
lans.
J. Te Roller, who has been on tbe
sick list the past week, has again re-
ported at headquarters— Vaupell’s har-
ness shop.
The side-wheel steamer City of Mil-
waukee will be refitted througYnit
this winter, to be in first-class dibn-
dition for tbe World's Fair trade
year.
The Ladies Aid Society of the M. E.
church will meet at tbe residence of
Mrs. John Bedell, next Wednesday af-
tarnoon, at two o’clock. All are cor-
dially invited.
Tbe heating apparatus of the First
State Bank and Post Offlee was placed
in working order last WednesdayYnd
gives entire satisfaction. The s)%pm
is taken from the hollers of the new
City Hotel block.
Miss Kittle Eggleston, of Marshall,
Mich., gave a pleasant musicale at the
residence of Mrs. W. C. Walsh, on
Tenth street, Tuesdsy evening. She
succeeded in forming a clam for in-
struction on the violin.
The Ottawa County History , and
Compendium is still selling i^tdly.
Where it has been introducedtoost
thouroughly, there the sales are' larg-
est. At the present rate the stock of
books will be exhausted by January l
next.
Tbe schooner -Wonder of this city,
bound for Milwaukee, -rerepHfcffbt ,n a
northwest gale, Wednesday, when
about twenty-five miles out. The
waves washed over her lee side, until
she was completely filled. Her AarJfo,
consisting of staves, saved her from
going down. The crew sufflereflr se-
verely, but succeeded in bringing the
waterlogged boat barn into the har-
bor.
. Tbe installation of the new pastor of
Hope church, Rev. H. G. Blrclby— of
which the crowded condition of our
columns last week prevented ’a due
mention— was followed on Weduefiday
evening, by a reception to the |»8tor
and his family at the parsonagk by
the members and congregation \ of
Hope church. A large number of
them, young and old, were out to wel-
come the family in their midst. Re*
fresbments were served and a good so-
cial time enjoyed by all.
Don’t fail to register on Saturday of
next week.
Oceana county Is threatened with +•
rabbit plague. f
i
Fix that hole In your sidewalk, b**-
fore winter sets In.
Mrs. J. D. Wetmore will give lea-
sons in painting. See notice.
Norman Sweeney, the horse thief, in
Jail at Grand Haven, is feigning insan-
ity now.
Col. Ludlow has been placed in
charge of all the harbors in Lowtt
Michigan.
The post offlee in this city is draped'
In respect to the memory of Mrs. Pre-
sident Harrison.
The grading and graveling of Four*
teenth street has beep let to P. Klels,
his bid being tbe lowest.
J. & A. Van Putten have purchased
of John C. Post three lots, located on
Lake and Second streets.
J
Austin Harrington's residence on
Sixteenth street Is being supplied with
wires for electric illumination.
The storm of Friday afternoon was
too much for the Cleveland banner
stretched across Eighth street.
Rev. E. Bos of the U. C. Ref. church
on Ninth street, in tuts city, has ac-
cepted a call to Luotor, Kansas.
BenJ. Neerken of Laketown bar
been elected a member of the board of
school examiners of Allegan county.
*
3
RMMIcam! Attend the neet-
gorKlIilog ofm Harrison* & Reid Clnt
Wednesday evening.
A select party of sportsmen .of tbe
city went out bunting Wednesday, and
returned with one duck, one rabbit.
and one owl. mEx Gov. Luce will address tbe dtl-
tens of Zeeland, on next Monday af-
ternoon. In tbe evening be will speak
at Hudsonville. 1
Albert Dodge of Kent county, ex-
chairman of tbe Prohibition State oen- il
tral committee is supporting Mr. Har-
risen this year.
that during the past weektriere have
been twenty-one deaths from cholera
throughout Holland.
In several villages and cities in this
state the merchants are arranging for
a general closing of stores vat 7:30 or
8:00 o'clock In the evening, Saturdays,
excepted.
Rev. J. Kremer of Zeeland has re-
ceived a call from the Ref. church at>J
Detroit, and Rev W. Moerdyk of A
Muskegon has accepted a call to K&K
aroatoo.
At H. H. Karsten’s custom and ex-
change mill, Zeeland, there isvreat ac-
tivity Just now. The buckwheat sea-
son is at hand, and Mr. K. makes the
handling of this article- a specialty.
See adv. M
Died on Monday, in this city, at the
lomeofber daughter-in-law,* Mrs. R.
[E. B
Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
falls. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
Holland, Mich. J2-6m
Nathan B. Hayes, the candidate of
the People’s party as elector for the 5th
congressional district, has withdrawn
his name at the eleventh hour. The
fact that he does this Just now, ’veri-
fies the suspicion felt all along that the
Democracy intends to use the People’s'
party and its candidates for the promo-
tion of its own interests. In this case
however It will likely prove a failure,
as his name will be substituted by
another.
Ban U Kelt
3;
anufactories, lllls, Shops, Etc.
[AN. J., Waqon and^OarrUfe Mannfio-
' end blacksmith shop. Also mamifac-
[Ox Yokes. River atreet
> CITY BREWERY, A. Seif, Proprie-
eeltyol Brewery 4, OOObemle. Cor.
nth streets.
In the central part of the city, on
Ninth street. Inquire at News offlee.
34-tf
Fine line of canned goods at
Will Botskord A Co.
Letsiis ii Painting.
The largest stock of Overcoats in
the city, at Bobman Bro’b.
i, A., Practical Maohlnlat Mill and
i Repairs a specialty. Shop on 6ev
, near Biver.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’* Castorla.
Having had numerous applications
to teach painting, I will take scholars,
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days, from 1:30 to 4:00 at my residence
No. 15, Eighth street.
Mrs. J. D. Wetmore.
, Builder and Gon-
l Factory on
MILL, J. R. Kleyn,
A reported outbreak of cholenrat
Heimetta, N. J.. created much excite-
ment in that vicinity. Investigation
showed that the disease was not chol-
era. Mr. Walter Willard, a prominant
of Jamesburg. two miles
Chamberlain’s
Pensfott and Claim.
A gentleman representing Milo B.
Stevens & Co., Pension Attorneys, can
be seen at tbe City Hotel, Holland,
Sat. Nov. 5, by persons desiring infor-'
mation concerning pensions, bounties,
etc., or having claims which they de-
sir^to have prosecuted by said attor
selected overcu
l at
Tbe following have been drawn as
petit jurors for the adjourned term of
tbe circuit court, which convenes Wed-
nesday, Nov. 21:
Grand Haven city— Nicholas D.Vyn,
Wm. Anderson, L. Van Drezer, Ja’s
Lock.
Grand Haven town— E. W. Branch,
E. E. Stiles.
Holland city— Frank Swift, Thos. J.
Boggs.
Holland town— J. E. Ten Pas.
Jamestown— E. J. Kellogg.
Olive— J. B. Estelle.
Polkton— Adelbert Austin.
Robinson — Fred W. Robinson.
Sprink Lake— Barney Klouw.
Tallmadge— Bethnel Rice.
Wrlght—Joseph Klutlng.
Zeeland— W m* Borst.
Allepdalo^Wells Parish. •
Blendon— Thomas Hill,
Chester— Clubb W. Harrison*!
Heai, N,n*h "trflatr ftf pneumonia,
raTDorcas Best^aged 70 yearjy The
deceased had madathls city her prin-
cipal home since 1874, coming here
from Fin gal, Ontario. She was a wom-
an that was loved and greatly re-
spected within the circle of her ac-
quaintances. Brief funeral services
were held here on Tuesday evening,
and the following morning early tbe
remains were conveyed by her three
sons to the old home In Canada, where
they will be laid to rest with those of
her husband, who preceded her in
death about thirty years ago. Beside
Mra. R. E. Best of this city three sons
survive her— the two doctors Best of
Grand Rapids, and the other a resident
of Canada.
Mr. Van Landegend has placed »
hot water heating apparatus in tbe
News offlee. They are becoming quite
popular in this city and several more
are being placed. Hot air furnaces are
?tlll a specialty with him. See adv.
m
av
List of letters advertised for the
week ending Oct. 27th, 1892, at the
Holland Post Offlee: W. B. Crall, J.
L. Faunce, Cora Young, Carrie E.
Ward, MoblycZdut. •
G, J. Van Durbn, P. M.
The Misses Martha and Lucy Blom
gave a progressive pedro party at their
home on) Seventh street, Thursday
evening. Miss Jackson and Fred
Goodrich won the head prize and Miss
Rose Mohr and John Van der Veen
the "booby”.
The steamboat men of this place
went to Holland on the tug Browne
last Thursday to consult with certain
business men of that place in regard to
the building of a lake steamer for the
Holland-Chicago route. Nothing was
accomplished at the meeting as J. C,
Post, the chief mover in the project,
was in Chicago^licltlng subscriptions
of stock. On Monday Mr. Post was
here with very favorable reports of bis
success in Chicago, and while nothing
deffinite can yet be told we hope to be
able to announce soon that the boat
wiU be built, and at Saugatuck.-Saw-
[falttck Commercial
Since then a delegation of our busi-
ness men, including J. C. Post, C. J.
Dc Roo, P. H. McBride, Geo. P. Hum-
mer and W. H. Beiicli have been to
Saugatuck and the outlook for the1
fanefflteftiBftr this winter
Sgpai^yBgflB
Notwithstanding tbe excitement cre-
ated at Zeeland by the burning of Mr.
Brouwer’s barn Monday evening
which he lost U head of cattle
William Alden Smith of Grand
ids, bad a large audience. His addresa
was a good one, and took well.
0l Atle
, inv^
i, Hon/ \
i Rap-
The Crystal Creamery ^ of this clt
has changed hands, in part. The firm
of J. & C. Lokker has]been -dissolved,
Jacob Lokker withdrawing. With
Chrii. Lokker have, been associated
Wlepke and Gerrlt J. Dlekema, who
will continue the business as hereto-i
fore under the firm name of Lokkfir ft
Dlekema.
The following appointments ifor po-
litical addresses have been made by
Hon. G. J. Dlekema for the ensuing
week: Monday, at Allendale Centre.
Tuesday, at Grand Rapids, Van der
Stolp’s hall, First Ward. Wed
at Ionia. Thursday, at Kr’*
Friday, at Muskegon. On.
• he will be in —
IS
' .i-1
?.,*
A COMPARISON. Q€M8 FROM CARLISLE ANSWERED.
txwomoNs in cr.L\i omtAiN with
THOSE OF THE UNITED STATES.
®o«J* E*tnKt. from CIctcImmI's
ir c<mc o# u«Id« : bj th« McKlalvy
%
Sllfher Taxm. L*wer Wa«M. Mot* Pmi-
tpers. Smaller Sevinfe DepoelU mad
1 ’ll renter Vatloaal DebU la EngUnd
1 Than la Ik* Vailed SCaUe.
(Special Oorrespondenoe.]
] Washinqton, Oct 17.— Do the people
>prho are clamoring for free trade ever
loampare the conditions of the past and
JpNsent of this country with the one es*
antial free trade countrr of the world—
England? If not, it might be a good
for them to do so. I have been
IrtnWng into the question % little of late
wad comparing the conditions in this
TOuatry and in free trade Great Britain.
jEfcre are some of the things which I find:
I The annual tax collected from the peo-
by the government of free trade
Kbeat Britain is $12.60 per capita, while
that of the United States is less than $6
capita.
i The deposits in savings banks in Great
ftritain amount to $180,000,000, or five
'dollars per capita, while those in the
savings banks of the United States
wwnnt to $1,623,079,794, or twenty-five
'dollars per capita.
I The amount of money in circulation
tg Great Britain is $17.90 per capita
Trfaile the amount in escalation in the
Waited States is $96.63 per capita. In-
'died there is scarcely a country of any
fiaportance on the map of the world
which has as large an amount of money
* ^er capita as has the United States.
I The national debt of Great Britain
amounts to $90 for each individual in
te population, while that of the United
amounts to $18 for each individual.
^Il» annual interest charge upon the
imblic debt in Great Britain is $3.25 per
capita; the annual interest charge upon
the public debt in the United States is
iK cents per capita.
| Great Britain, under her free trade
btystem, has decreased her public debt in
Jfa last thirty-five years $620,000,000;
the United States, under protection, has
decreased her public debt in twenty-five
^ears $1,551,000,000.
| In free trade Great Britain there it
it pauper for every 89 individuals, and
1 person in every 12 receives more or
leal parish support; in protective United
Skates there is 1 pauper for every 643 in-habitants. 
\ The “balance of trade" is hundreds of
bullions of dollars against Great Britain
Wfbij year. Under her vaunted free
trade she imports vastly more than she
aril*. Her exports last year amounted
ta $1,300, 000, 000 in round numbers, and
her imports amounted to $2,100,000,000,
hoiking a balance on the “wrong side of
the ledger” of $800,000,000. Onr exports
last year were $1,089,835,626, and onr
Imports were $827,891,284, thus giving
ha a balance of $202,944,842 on the “right
aide of the ledger.”
The balance of trade was $800,000,000
P (against free trade Great Britain last
jrear, while it was $200,000,000 in favor
v>f protected United States.
in the last ten years our exports have
'exceeded onr imports by $706,883,814.
In that time the exports of Great Britain
have fallen $8,515,000,000 below her im-
>parts. In other words, in the decade
jost ended protective United States has
<a balance of over $700,000,000 on the
Sight side of the ledger, while free trade
Great Britain, whose “commerce rules
the world,” shows $8,515,000,000 on the
*Jvrong side of the ledger.
In free trade Great Britain bricklayers
‘get $1.17 per day; in protected United
states, $2 per day; carpenters in Great
jBciUiu get $1.28 per day; in £he United
States, $2.35 per day; in free trade Great
.Britain engineers get $1.46 per day; in
4he United States, $3.22 per day; in
Great Britain machinists get $1.20 per
in the United States, $2.50 per day;
In Great Britain compositors get 15 cents
.’Jper thousand ems; in the United States,
'40 cents per thousand; in Great Britain
Nkeipbnilders get $8 per week; in the
*Umted States, $16.
Thus it will be seen that in every par-
ticular onr condition is better than that
>ot our free trade neighbor. Onr com-
taerce is in infinitely better condition
because we receive hundreds of millions
lot dollars more for our products than
\re pay ont for the things we buy, while
bhe reverse is true with Great Britain.
Gur public debt is less than one-sixth
$>er capita that of Great Britain, wHHe
'our annual interest charge is only about
^me-tenth per capita that in Great Brit-
tain. We have decreased our debt in
*25 years times as much as Great
Britain has been able to decrease her
viebt in 85 years. Great Britain has 1
fcwnper for every 39 persons, while we
bare 1 for every 643.
I Our government collects from her
people less than $6 per capita of taxes;
tthat of Great Britain collects from her
Ipaqple over $12 per capita of taxes. The
^deposits in savings banks in Great
3ftrit*in average $5 per capita of the
^population; those in the United States
towage $25 per capita of population.
money in circulation in Great Brit-
Qua is $17.90 per capita, while that of the
^United States is $25.62 per capita. Wages
6a the United States are from 75 to 100
•cent higher than those paid in Great
,!t Hirftattm.thatin pouring
pensions there exists a widespread dis-
regard of truth and good faith; the race
after these pensions would stimulate
weakness and pretended incapacity and
put a premium on dishonesty and men-
dacity.— Veto of Dependent Pension
DUL
The number of instances In which
those of onr soldiers who rode horses
during the war were injured by being
thrown forward upon their saddles
would indicate that those saddles were
very dangerous contrivances.— Veto of
Alfred Denny Pension Bill.
Her pension is asked for entirely
because of her needs and the faithful ser-
vice of her husband and her sons. This
presents the question whether a gift in
such a case is a proper disposition of
money appropriated for pensions.— Veto
of Sally Ann Bradley Bill.
The soldiers of our civil war, in their
pay and bounty, received such compen-
sation for military service as has never
been received by soldiers before since
mankind went to war. The really needy
have been provided for at soldiers’
homes.— Veto of Dependent Pension Bill
Though twelve neighbors of the pen-
sioner testified that he was free from
neuralgia and diftase of the eyes before
enlistment I am of the opinion that the
evidence against the pension was quite
satisf actor}-.— Veto of Bill Pensioning
H. L. Kyler.
Every relaxation of principle in the
granting of pensions invites applications
of pensions without merit and encour-
ages those who for gain urge honest men
to become dishonest.— Veto of Elizabeth
S. De Krafft Bill
Thn officer was undoubtedly brave
and efficient, rendering his country val-
uable service, but it does not appear to
have been of so distinguished a char-
acter,, nor are the circumstances of his
widow such as to render a gratuity jus-
tifiable.— Veto of Bill Pensioning Widow
of Commodore Marchand.
I believe that if the veterans of the
war knew all that is going on in the way
of granting pensions by private bills they
would be more disgusted than any class
of citizens.— Veto of June 22, 1888.
I cannot spell ont any principle npon
which the bounty of the government
should be bestowed through the instru-
mentality of the flood of pension bills
that reach me. The theory seems to'
have been adopted that no man who
served in the army can be the subject of
death or impaired health except they
are chargeable to his service.— Veto of
M. A. Daugherty Bill.
Whatever else may be said of this
claimant’s achievements during his short
military career, it must be conceded that
he accumulated a great deal of disabil-
ity.— Veto of Wilson Pension Bill.
DEMOCRATS WI I UNDER PECK’S
A Noble Trlannrlrato— Friendship, Lore
end Truth.
Suggested by the New York World.
—New York Advertiser.
DEMOCRATS LIKE IT.
They Commend the Taper Which Cells
Union Soldiers Murderers end Thieves.
Hundreds of Democrats, and the most
able in the state, including generals,
colonels, captains and privates in the
Confederate army, and whose names we
have permission to use. have compli-
mented and congratulated the editor of
The Globe on his utterances concerning
the “incompetent, corrupt, disgraceful
and dishonest” administration of the
pension c’ j under Republican rule.
Nor was this all. They have told ns
that when we charged that the lousy,
dirty, sneaking, disreputable and damn-
able scoundrels who have fastened them-
selves upon the pension rolls of this
country were murderers, thieves, incen-
diaries and libertines that we told the
solid, honest truth;
And when we said that there were
half as many thieves and men who
raped and plundered the south on the
pension rolls today as there were in the
penitentiaries of a dozen states we only
told the truth.— Durham (N. C.) Globe.
tear cent.
iBritain.
’What good reason is there for desiring
bo exchange English free trade for the
^protection which gives us these condi-
ttione, which in every case are so much
: than those of onr British neighbor?
What business man is there who has
his business growup and prosper
the system which has been in
in this country for the past
’ years who wants to endanger its
progress by the adoption of a
l which compares so unfavorably
i onr own in its results?
O. P. Austin.
The Democratic party voted solidly In
congress against Republican propositions
to exclude convict made goods from this
coontry, and its president In a message
sent to congress Dec. 6, 1880, recom-
mended the placing of government pris-
oner* In competition with the labor of
tha country by “employing them In th*
manufacture of such articles as were
needed for use by the government. In
addition to this he vetoed the anticon-
vlet labor of 1880 and 1888, and while
governor of New York vetoed a bill abol-
ishing convict labor In prisons.
They Make Cnreasonahl* Demands for
th* Pnrpos* of Discrediting It— Demo-
cratic Truths Are Unpleasant to Them.
Peek Undismayed.
The manner in which the report of
Commissioner Peck, of the New York
state bureau of labor statistics, has been
received by the managers of Mr. Cleve-
land’s campaign strikingly proves the
familiar charge against the Democracy
that it is essentially a calamity party.
Mr. Peck is a Democrat; be has always
been a Democrat He was appointed to
be commissioner of the labor bureau of
New York on the date of its creation
April 4, 1883, by Grover Cleveland, who
was then governor of New York. He
bos performed the duties of his office so
admirably as that each successive Dem-
ocratic governor has successively re-
appointed him. in 1880 he received his
second commission from David B. Hill;
in 1889 Governor Hill renewed the com-
mission, and last May Governor Flower
appointed him for the fourth time. Mr.
Peck’s distingnished character as a stat-
istician and .the successful and impor-
tant work he has done were recognized
last May by his election to the office of
president of the American Association
of Labor Commissioners at the asso-
ciation’s convention in Denver. Mr.
Peck succeeded in that office the well
known statistician, Carroll D. Wright
It thus appears that the same high opin-
ion of Mr. Peck’s character, ability and
record was entertained by his fellow
commissioners of labor throughout the
Union as lias been expressed by Mr.
Cleveland, Mr. Hill and Mr. Flower suo-
cessively during the last ten years.
What Peck Really Did Tell.
Three weeks ago Mr. Peck issued his
ninth annual report Necessarily it
dealt with the condition^ of labor in the
state of New York since the McKinley
bill went into effect. It is Mr. Peck’s
duty to ascertain from year to year how
American workingmen have fared in
wages and prodnetion. He corresponded
with 6,000 manufacturers in the state of
New York and received from them
statements of what had been going on
in the various lines of trade and reported
to the governor the simple facts, as he
was in duty bound to do. These facta
were summed up in his own language
as follows:
“It appears that there was a net in-
crease in wages of $6,877,925.09 in the
year 1891 as compared with the amount
paid in 1890, and a net increase of pro-
duction of $31,815,180.68 in the year 1891
over that of 1890. Of the sixty -seven in-
dustries covered by these statistics 77
percent, of them show an increase either
of the wages or prodnetion, or koth.
There were no less than 89,717 instances
of individual increases of wages during
the same year.”
Mr. Peck reported elsewhere in his
summary statement these further facts:
“Of the sixty-eight industries included,
75 per cent, of them show ' an increased
average yearly earning in the year 1891,
while the total average increase of year-
ly earnings of the 285, f K) employees was
$23.11. The average —jrease of yearly
earnings of the employees of the fifty-
one trades showing an increase was
$43.00 in 1891 as compared with 1890.
The total number of strikes reported for
the year 1891 was 4,519 ns against 6,258
occurring in the year .1800, a oecrease of
1,740. Of the total number— 4,519—
2,375, or 53 percent, of them, were in the
building trades."
It Hurt ThHr Keeling*.
Notwithstanding that Mr Peck is a
Democrat, a Democratic official, and
was an appointee of Mr. Cleveland him-
self, these dacts have dreadfully hnrt
the feelings of the Democratic party,
and more particularly of Mr. Cleve-
land’s managers. They frankly confess
that they do not want wages and pro-
duction to increase in the United States
under a Republican administration—
they won’t listen to Mr. Peck’s figures.
They say the figures are false— they ut-
terly decline to believe them— they sim-
ply won’t have the facts as Mr. Peck re-
ports them. One would suppose that
every American party ought to be pa-
triotic enough to welcome the fact of
increasing prosperity among the people,
bnt the Democracy thrives and grows
fat on calamities. It is happiest when
the people are overburdened with debts
—when the statistics of labor are statis-
tics of mortgages and mercantile fail-
ures. This is a Democratic heyday, a
condition that calls forth its fullest re-
joicings. Mr. Cleveland’s managers in
New York have challenged Mr. Peck to
a war of proofs. They propose that he
shall submit his statistics to the exam-
ination of a committee of expert free
traders, gentlemen who are always com-
petent to nuke figures mean anything
that suits their purpose. The announced
intention of this committee is to take
Mr. Peck’s statements of increased wages
and increased production and prove
therefrom that American labor is worse
off in New York than ever beforehand
that the saddest calamity which can be-
fall an American workingman is to have
more goods to sell than he used to have
and to get more money for them.
Senator CorlidtiT ingenious but Ml
entirely ingenuous argument, In which
be attempted to show that the cost of
living had been increased by the McKin-
ley tariff, has been ably answered by
Senator Hiscock. That gentleman, in a
speech in the senate on Ang. 1, com-
pletely swept away Senator Carlisle's
arguments. He showed that the only
increase in the cost of living in the
twenty-seven months covered by the sen-
ate finance committee investigation was
in prices of such articles of food as are
produced by the farmers of this country.
On the other hand, in articles which per-
tain to daily life, snch ns clothing, fuel,
tools, lumber and bnilding materials,
house furnishing goods, drugs and every-
thing of this character, there had been ti
decided reduction in cost. The advance
in prices of agricultural products are
of course largely due to the increased
demand abroad, and the increased
amount that the people of this country
must pay for food cannot properly bo
charged to the tariff. On the other
hand, Senator Hiscock shows from Sen-
ator Carlisle's own figures that there has
been such a marked reduction in prices
of other articles of daily use, and affect-
ed by the tariff, as to warrant the con-
clusion that the cost of living was re-
duced through the action of the McKin-
ley law in the sura of over $47,000,000 in
the period between October, 1889, and
September, 1801. Senator Hiscock’s
speech on this subject has been printed
in full by the Republican national com-
mittee.
Statin Ritta.
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la the uteral ward*
CTtt or BotLATO, Mick.. |
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O^Botbrnd: a
Oeow
on tbafint
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ball babfld at tb* place* designated bj the Com-
mon CoudoIi, a* follows:
In the First Ward at tha Common Council
room.
In tbe B *cood Ward at Engtn* Home No. 1 .
„ lu tbe T hird Ward at tb* office of lease Fair-
banks ou River street, between Ninth and Tenth
street-.
In tbe Fourth Ward at the mldenoa of R. B.
Habnrmaon north-west corner of Ninth and
Maple etreeta
Yon are beroby notified that tbe following offi-
cers are to be elected, vU: -
By (bo dec tore of tbe dlstriota hereinafter de-
fined, one elector of Frestdentand Vice President
of th« United States in each Dlslriet. who shall
be knowii and deelgtstod on tbs ballot, respect-
XiUB era dletriot elector of President and Vice
prruldM.t of tn# United State* at large, and
W«,urudlsUlct elector of President and Vice
President of tbe United SUiee at large ;
Ah» > in like manner, two alternate electors of
President and Vice Pi*etdent who shall bo
known and designated on tbe balM, aa
Eaaturn district elternate elector of President
and Vioe President of the United Btatel at
STATE BANK NOTES.
The Karmers* Alliance Opposing a
turn to Tbelr Use.
Bottl ing Works,
c.
The
B L O M
PROPRIETOR
BottlingRiver Street
Works.
of Holland are again open, and ready
to supply the demands for
TOLEDO BEER.
Orders sent in by mail, or left at the
“Rose BudSaloon,” will be promptly
filled.
1 doz. i bottles, ........ $1.00
1 doz. 4 bottles, ......... 60 .
law u Goods delivered within the City,
Western district alternate elector of President free Of Charge.
and Vioe Pnaldent
lirge;-
For which
of the United States at
 purpose the first, second, sixth,
seventh, eighth and tenth congreeilonal district*
•hall compose one district to b* known us tbe
t-nstern electoral district, and the third, fourth,
fifth, ninth, eleventh and twelfth oongreeslonal
districts ehall compose the other district to be
known as tbe western electoral district
There are also to be elected by JheeleotOTsln
each oongreeslonal district Into which the State
Is divid* a, one elector of President end Vice
President, snd one alternate elector of Proeident
and Vies Preildent, tbe ballots for which BhsU
dealguste tbe number of tbe oocgreeslonal die
trlct snd the person* to be voted for therein, as
• .istrtoi elector a» d alternate district elector of
President snd Vico Pres dent .of the .United
States respeoilvrls:
Also, on the general ticket, a Governor, Lieu-
tenant Governor, Secretary of State, State Trees-
nttir. Auditor Genersl. Commissioner of the
The New York State Farmers’ Alli-
ance is much exercised over the Demo-
cratic proposition to repeal the prohibit-
ory 10 per cent, tax on state bank issues.
John Chamberlain, president of the Alli-
ance, as representative of that organiza-
tion, has issued a circular to the fanner*
and laborers nnder tbe caption, “The
Peril of the Nation.”
The section of the Democratic national
platform recommending that the pro*
hibitory 10 per cent, tax on state bank
issues be repealed stands, the circular
says, as a danger signal for the sons of
toil to warn them that such repeal com-
prises a scheme to re-establish the wild-
cat fluctuating currency of a generation
ago, when (he state bank potes were of
varying and uncertain value, and to the
loss of the farmer, the planter and the
laborer. The notes then were subject to
a discount of 10 per cent. The circular
continues: “Older men most look with
dread npon this midnight madness move-
ment to repeal the state bank tax if they
will recall the condition of the currency
prior to the war, when the losses by
counterfeits, broken banks and discounts
were appalling, and when many of the
state banks were started with the pre-
conceived purpose of swindling the com-
munity by irresponsible and unscrupu-
lous Wall street adventurers from whose
offices the bills were issued, the nominal
location of the banks being fixed at re-
mote and obscure points difficult of ac-
cess to prevent the presentation of such
issues for redemption."
u er, nersl.
state Land Office, Attorney Genersl, and Suptn
intonuont of Fubllc Inutruction ; also a member
of the State Board of Education In place of Bain-
uel 8. Babcock, whose term of office will exptr*
December 31. IHH:s1soa wprtstnUHve In Con-
gress for the Fifth Congressional District of this
suto, to which your county belongs; also a Sen-
tor f >r the Tw ntv-thlrd Senatorial District;
also Represen tativfsiu the State Legislature for
the two Representative Districts, first snd
11 Also the following county officers, vli :
Judge of Probate. Sheriff. Clerk, Treasurer,
RrgisUr of Deeds. Prosecuting Attorney, two
Circuit Court Commissioners, Burreyor and two
^Yon*are also hereby notifi *d tbst at said ehc-
tion there will be submitted to the people the
question of u Oonv. ntloo for the purpose of a
general revision of the Constitution of this State.
That each person votli g for- ssid proposition
ihall have written or printed or partly printed
oa bis ballot the words, ••Convention for the
purpose of a general revision of the ConstitotJoo
>f this State— Yes ;” and each perten voting *-
Biinst said proposition tbe words -Convention
for the purpose of a general revision of the Oon-
ititutlon of this Btste-No.” ..... .
' You are also hereby ootifled that at the Gener-
al Election to be held In this State, on Tueeday.
the eighth day of November next, a Circuit
1 0A Circuit Judgec^tU Twentieth Judicial Cir-
cuit, consisting of the counties of AlUg*n snd
Ottawa, in plane of H«nnibal Hart who was ap -
pointed to fill the vacancy caused by the dasth
if lion. Dan J. Arnold In April last, and wboee
C.BLOM.
Holland, Mich., March 4th, 1892.
6-ly
H. J. CronkrigM,
BARBE
Mop : North of De Kraker's PLace.
River Sirait, - - ilrllaid, MiW
First Ward
Meat Market!
J.H. Barkel&Co„Ptop,
term of office will expire when his successor is
elSiB^Yon arelaleo hereby notified thet at the
General Election to b* held in this State, on
A Double Faced Ticket.
fro.
s\0^l
fueeday, tbe eighth day of November next, the
Itflilis
1 emb*r 3l8t' 18y3‘ QBO. H, BIPP. City Clerk.
Order of Publication.
8TVT8 OF MICHIGAN. *7
The Circuit Court for the County of Ottam, in
Chancery. x -
KATIE BAK*B. 1 ^
^ gggm|Complniminf. i
At this well known market,
established years ago, the
public will be served as
faithfully and prompt-
ly by its present pro-
prietors as before.
MEATS!
Choice Fork,
Beef, Boasts,
Steaks. Veal,
Corned1 Beef,
Salt Fork,
Sausages,
POULTRY & GAME.
— Holland, Mich., March 18, 1892.
STEPHEN W. BkKER.
Defendant. J . _
Suit pending In tbe Circuit Cr nrt for iboCoun-
8 Iv
ilaiuauW solicitor. It is ordered that the ssid
efe- daot. Stephen W. Baker cause hls iVV**-
toce to le e ,tered herein within four months
rom the d*ta of this oider. and in ca%e * f bis ap-
.eerauce that he cause bis ^h8°0“j
il&inai t’s bill of complaint *0 to AIM Md a
>f a copy of stld bill snd nolice of this order, and
hat In dt fault thvreof said bill be taken ui con-
WORKMAN SISTERS •
Have received for the mar-
ket, the largest and most
complete stock of
ays after tbe date hereof, the said comp'alLant
tsusea notice of this order to be published lu
ho HoLLifiD cm NEWS, a D*WPOT PrlnUrt.
.ublishedaud olrculst'ug in sam Coni ty, and
Millmry Goods
Ever bought in Holland.
How can you vote for a double action
presidential combination like Cleveland
and Stevenson? The team does not pull
together. One is plowing in the political
furrow of tariff reform, civil service and
gold, while tbe other is pulling the old
Democratic cart in the direction of free
silver and spoils. Between them you do
not know where you will fetch up. •‘When
there was honest, real patriotic work
to be done for the country they both
hired substitutes. Don’t vote for sub-
stitute candidates.— New York Recorder.
rnmmMnt «t Ivast twenty days before the above time
,rf scribed for bl* appearance.
Dated Grand Haven. Svpt. SOtb. A. D. Ib9..
. WILLIAM N. ANGKL,
Circuit Court Cominisiioner, In end/'wOtawa
C ., Michigan.
Everything New
and Stylish.
IERRITJ. DIBKF.MA.
Onr, pifttnent'i Solicitor.
Probate Order.
STATE OP MICHIGAN, I „
CO U NTT or OTTAWA. »
At a session of tin Prohate Court f .r the
Couuty of OtU«*.tamlen at the Pmb*ll OffiOT.
T.rrMs 1*-
Under the first full year of the McKinley
law Importations of manufactures of wool,
Ilk, hemp, cotton, Iron, steel and tobacco
were reduced •40,092,454, thus giving In-
creased employment to persons engaged
In their manufacture In this country.
In the metier of tbe estate of Tyte Warners,
d Ornesdlrg and filing the potitlo . duly verified.
Kemt Warners, leg-ttee lu said will namedofHls
will named, executor thereof: rtri y
Thereupon it is Ordered, TJ>et, Thursday, tbe
Tint* day of November next,
at eleven o'clock In the forenooD. bo Msigued for
the hearing of ssid petition, au* that tha next
of klu of Held minor, and all oth-r i*ei sons In-
terested In said estate, are required to upp« ar at
asUslon of wtd Court, KS53* holdeu at the
Probate Office lu the City of Giatd Haven, in
said county, and show cause. If My ihps D*,
and the hearing thereof hr causing a o py of this
order to be published in the Holland Crrr
News, a newspaper printed snd chculated in
ssid county of OUawafor three successive weeks
previous to said day of bearing.
(ittaecopy, itwit.l CH1B E B0C„,3g.gw Judge of Probate.
for the pro iste of so Ins romeut lu writ
One of the best weavers in a Bradford
(England) woolen mill on one of the
best looms in that city can earn bat
$3.25 in a week, while an American .
weaver on the same kind of a loom! I
It Is my deliberate Judgment that the
prosperity of America la mainly doe to
Its system of protective laws. I urge
that Germany has now reached that point
where it Is necessary to Imitate the tariff
system of tbe United States.— Bismarck.
One sentenco of President Harrison's
earns thirteen dollars per week. A pro- j letter of acceptance contains enough of
tective tariff increases wages, at'yoal! high national doctrine for a dozen Re-
see, and yet the Democrats are pledged j j publican campaigns. It is that in which
to repeal the McKinley law. Will you • he describes the party’s principles as em*
assist them by your vote or will you |j bodying .<a policy of safe progression
vote for Hamson and Reid and protec- ! j an(j development— o? new factories, nfcw
Republicans Mast Not Neglect.
Republican prospects are bright Bnt
that is no reason for neglecting the
thorough work which is necessary to
insure success. Repeatedly the great
party to which the country owes so
much of its prosperity within the last
thirty years, after beginning a presi-
dential contest with scanty confidence,
has compelled victory by the magnifi-
cent energy of its workers.— New York
Tribune.
The country has been brought face to
face with the question, Which is the bet-
ter circulating medium , state or national
bank bills? Every presidential vote cast
in November next will be in answer to
that question. Evasion of it wonld be
impossible. Mr. Cleveland has not in-
timated the slightest dissent from any
piffrof the platform on which he stands.
Miss Jennie Werkman lias
just returned from Chicagp
ahd is fully informed as
. to tli latest styles.
3
J.B. YbsOobt.
Special attention is called to new
Gasoline Stoves.
Ik Ur 4 It Hosier,
Dealers in
The first fall year of th* McKinley law
showed an Increase of •150,038,323 la
sales of agr!eul(pral products to other
countries as against tha last full year of
the old tariff.
FRESH, SILT, AND SMOKEDME A.TS
tion to the American mechanic? markets and new ships."
• i ‘  ....i
Th
Treasury officials state that the de-
partment has a balance, of $50,000,000,.
e business man who recalls the days and tbe revenues, notwithstanding the
ildcat banking will not vo^e to da* loss of the $60,000,000 on sugar, are in-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
"Aurora" and
"Hew Aurora."
lm-This last is the latest and most
proved Gasoline Stove in
the market.
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
PAINTS
The celebrated Paints of Heath & Mil*
~l\gan ate kept on band, In all
* shades and colors.
CREOUTE,
A)new substance for floor
Dries bone-* * ‘ ^
1HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
MONUMENTAL NERVE.
A BROTHER OF THE DALTONS
CHARGES ROBBERY.
A Noted Lake Captain on HU La»t CroUe
Without Rudder. Chart or Compaaa—
a Comfortable Workliif Capital— Lo»t at
Sea.
I Search for the HuMar Treasure.
' The qucer-looklu* flotilla which anchored
Just below Port Morris, N. A, in the middle
of last July, has given place lo an odd-ap-
pearlng barge, loaded with a big boiler and
a powciful engine. Early on Satur-
day morning tbo boiler began to
shake, tbe engine trembled, a cloud
of steam and smoke drifted sky-
ward. and the sixth attempt to discover
the 94,800,000 sup[o>ed to have dropped to
tbe bottom In the wreck of tbe ship Hussar
over a century ago was under way. The
Chapman Derrick and Dredging Company
has the job now and Is bunting for the
treasure with a powerful suction pipe
worked by a sixty -hone power engine.
Inpplementary ^formation Filed Afalnst
the Reading Company.
A Trenton, N. J., dispatch say.il Attor-
ney General Stockton has filed a supple-
mentary Information against the Central
Railroad Company o! New Jersey, which
recites the conditions under which the for-
mer Information had been Died against the
Central, Port Reading, and Reading Com-
panies In the Reading deal It further
bows that the price of coal on or about
July 1, 1892, had been raised from
10 to 15 per cent, and that on September
1, 1802, the Philadelphia and Reading and
New Jersey Central raised tbe price of
egg and stove coal about 25 per cent, and
the chancellor Is asked to direct that this
company must not further advance tbe
price of coal The prayer of the Informa*
tlons Is that tbe railroad company shall be
obliged, under seal, to give facts as to the
Increase In tbe price of coal, and that the
Philadelphia and Reading and Central
Railroad Companies may be restrained
from further continuing to maintain the
advance
DALTON TO Hl'K FOR DAMAGES.
The D rot her of the Dead Bandits Says
They Were Robl>ed After Death.
Will Dalton will bring suit against the
city of Coffey vlllo. Kan., for damages,
basing his claim on tbo alleged rifling of
the pockets of his brothers afteV they were
killed. Tbo Instigator Is thought to be
Luther Perkins, a money-lender. Will
claims that $0J0 vrns sjeured from
the bodies, and that bo knows tbo
roan who has It Ho is Inclined
to exhibit a spirit of bravado. He
walked Int > tbe Eldrldgo Hotel offlcA and
said: mi came very near shooting a news-
paper man just now, and tbo next one that
braces mo will got shot." According to
Will, Emmett will bo defended by Senator
Vest, of Missouri, v. ho has proffered his
services free by reason of a long-standing
friendship for tbo family. Emmett is Im-
proving and will reaver.
ANOTHER FATAL WRECK.
A Temporary Bridge on the Northern Pa
clflc Gives Way.
News hxs been received of a terrible dis-
aster on the lino of the Great Northern
Railway, whereby six men wore killed, one
fatally Injured, and six others more or less
hurt The accident occurred at the second
crossing of tbo Wenatchoe River, a few
miles beyond Wenatchee. A construction
train with eighteen men aboard whs en
deavorlng to crest a temporary bridge.
When It was upon the flrtt and second
spans tbo bridge woot down, carrying the
first span with it and the entire train,
with men aboard, was plunged alxty feet
Into Wenatchee River.
CAUSED BY CIGARETTES.
Many Buildings Burned In the Little Vil-
lage of Haminelstown, Fa.
Fire started in a stable In Hummelstown.
Pa. For several hours it looked as If the
entire town would be swept by tbe flames.
The farmers In the neighborhood came to
rescue and put (lit tbe Are. The loss Is
estimated at $30,0)0, partly covered by in-
surance. The fire was started from cigar-
ettes thrown by boys.
Strike In New Orleans.
A serious strike of laboring men. extend
Inv to all branchei of trade, Is threatened
at New Orleans The warehousemen and
packers employed by the merchants and
the driven employed by the boss draymen
made demands of their employers which
wore refused, and Monday they struck,
wlih the effect of greatly embarrassing
trade. Leading bunkers and merchants
drove ordinary drays and floats through
the streets to tbe railroads, and were jeered
at by crowds of strikers.
May Be Declared Off.
President We'he and President-Elect
Garland of the Amalgamated Association
hold a secret consultation with advisory-
board officials and i union are being circu-
lated that tbs Homestead strike may be
declared off. Belva Lockwood visited
Homestead for the Universal Peace Com
mission and Investigated tbo strike. She
was surprised over tbe peaceful aspect of
the town and said that outside Inter-
ference was unnecessary.
Ended HU Own Life.
Captain E. W. Dorcoy, who for several
yean commanded the steamship Indiana,
plying between Chicago and Milwaukee,
committed suicide at Chlcara Ho was 57
yean old, and hud boon ill since last May.
Despondency over his illness, which the
physicians hud tild him was Incurable.'
prompted him to kill himself. His family Is
of tbe oplulon that ho was Insane at the
time he fired the bullet Into hU heart
Death was Instantaneous.
War Department Expenses.
i The annual report of Quartermaster
General Uatchelder, submlttel to the War
Department shows that during the year,
transportation was furnished for 442,488
persons, 3.383 animals, and 92,244 tons of
freight at a cost of $2,353,210. Tbe
cavalry and artillery horses purchased
cost 9103,000. The amount expended on
roada, walks and bridge* was 9201,003, and
for water und sewerage 9403,700.
FIGHTING THE COAL BARONS. TWISTED LIKE A ROPE.
FATAL WRECK ON THE WEST-
ERN INDIANA.
How the London Press Regarded the Dedi-
cation— A Fool's Performance at LouU-
ville— Of Interest to BcottUh Rite Masons
—Cholera and Hnow.
' -- ?
WORLD-SURPASSING.
The Beene at the Dedicatory Exercises of
the World's Fair.
The scene at tin dedication of the
World’a Columbian Exposition was one that
amazed the throng of nearly 200,030 people
who attended, and It was one which has
never before been paralleled In the history
of \he universe. • In the vast build-
ing devoted to manufactures there
were fully 100,000 people, most of
them seated, and twice that number
would not have crowded the struc-
ture. The decorations were lavish la pro-
fusion, beautiful In design, and the cere-
monies were of the most Impressive order.
Naturally, but a small proportion of those
present could hoar the addresses, and In
consequence the throng outside the build-
ing equaled that Inside. The fireworks dis-
play In the evening at throe parks simul-
taneously was most elaborate, and was
seen for many miles about
GREATEST IN AMERICA.
Mfcnster Parade at Chicago to Inaugurate
Dedication Ceremonies.
The clvlc’parade, Thursday, at Chicago,
was the most notablo affair of the kind
over seen In this country. Eighty
thousand men on fojt and thou-
sands more mounted and In car-
riages, tramped over the route be-
tween the densest masses of people on
sidewalks The spectators numbered over
a million, and were so closely massed that
for hours men and women were as effectu-
ally confined as If prison. The buildings
along the lino of march were apparently
bursting with humanity, and the decora-
tions of the city were something wonder-
ful There were over 303,000 strangers In
the city.
Couldn't Stand the Tremens.
uTlp Brown, a noted Lyons, N. Y., char-
acter, was attacked by delirium tremens
In Christopher Hopp’e saloon and started
to drown himself in the river. He was
finally prevented from doing to and was
locked up. Hopp was a periodical drunk-
ard, and Brown's condition sot him to
thinking, so It appeared from his talk, as
to hoffpfce was likely to wind up If he did
not dtop drinking. He brooded over the
matter all night and In the morning cut
his throat from ear to ear, expiring In-
st an tly.
I
NEW TORK FIRM FAILS.
ENGLISH CONGRATULATIONS.
Evidence of the Intense Self-Reliance of a
Wonderful Country.
The Loudon Post, referring to the dedi-
cation of tbe World's Fair buildings In
Chicago, aays: “Nothin* but the Intense
self-rellanc^bf a wonderful country could
have started and completed a spectacle so
unique. Englishmen Join In congratulat-
ing their kinsmen upon an event of peace-
ful and progressive Import" The Chron-
icle v say#: “The cup of Chicago's
happiness must be full. The cere-
mony has been euperlallvo In every
respect Although we may wince a
little at the drum roll of superlatives. En-
glish congratulations must not be lacking."
The Telegraph and the News agree that
the directors of the fair could not have
chosen a better man than Chauncoy M.
Depew to dellvei tho Columbian oration.
The Telegraph says: “Everybody here
wishes tho fair prodljlous prosperity." The
Times says: “Well may Americans look
with pride on so unexampled a sight and
listen with gratified self-esteem to tho or-
ator who helps them to understand Its full
value and their own. It is a splendid
spectacle. We fully recognize the quali-
ties and efforts which produced It, and we
offer our hearty congratulations."
NEW OCEAN RECORD.
The City of Paris Makes New Y’ork In 5
Days 14 Hours anil 24 Minutes.
The steamship City of Paris, of the Inman
Line, has again broken tho westward rec-
ord from Quetyistown, which wat made by
her when she made tbe run In July In five
days fifteen hours and fifty-eight minutes.
She also beats tbe record for a single day’s
run by covering 530 miles, against the rec-
ord of 528 miles made by tbo Teutonic.
The City of Paris sailed from Liverpool
and arrived at Sandy Hook lighthouse,
covering a distance of 2,782 miles, la five
days fourteen hours and twenty-four min-
utes, beating the record by one hour and
thirty- four minutes. Her days' runs wore
as follows: 448, 508, 503, 505, 530 and 288.
CRUEL MATRIMONIAL HOAX.
A Louisville Church Crowded Through
Bogus Invitations to a Wedding.
There was such a Jam at the regular
prayer meeting of the Covenant Presby-
terian Church, Louisville, Wednesday
evening that the regular attendants were
amazed. Tbo strangers came on an Invita-
tion to witness tho marriage of Mias Fanny
Oi Adams and William T. Huxley. Finally
an announcement was made from the pul-
pit that the Invitations were a hoax.
Burkhaltcr A Co., the Wholesale Grocery
‘ ' Hduae, Makes an Assignment.
C. Burkhalter A Ca, New York, wbole-
tale grocers, failed, with liabilities which
may reach 9700,030 or more. They have
preferences aggregating 9183,157. All the
preferences are for borrowed money. Tho
partners In tho firm are cousins. Both live
Id New Jersey— Charlta at East Orange and
John 1L at Glen Ridge. The business was
established In 1829, and has passed through
several generations and various changes In
style, Tho partners have declared right
along that they were worth 9.130,000 over
and above all liabilities. Charles, the
senior partner, bos been In poor health for
six months past but has been able to attend
to business off and on. John IL Burk-
THOUSANDS DROWNED.
FBARFUL WORK OF THE FLOOD
IN CHINA.
Mrs. Harrison Is Demi— Flares Fire la a
Canadian Town— End of the New York
Labor Commissioner's Case— Killed In
Wrecks,
Fifty Thousand Drowned,
Advices from China bring terrible ac-
count* of tho lots of life and property
caused by tho breaking of tbo banks of tho
Yellow Klveiv which it called “China's l*or-
row." It U only three years slnco the
whole basin was flooded, ami now oomee
another overflowing fully as disastrous as
REID WRITES A LETTERj
PARTY PRINCIPLES CLEARLY
SET FORTH.
The Republican Candidate for Tice Preet-
dent. In a Letter of Acceptance, Insists
That Democratlo Success Would Injure
the Natloa.
Can Indorse tho Platform.
Whlteiaw Reid In his letter accepting
the nomination for Vice President tays:
When the nomination with which the na-
tional cci onvention had honored me was form-
halter said: “We preferred only our con- I . .. . . (,.1,Ilinto(i thl.. ti10 flooded the popular suffrage. To do other or less than
fldentlal debts to secure money which we I V.100™™ , “ U®!tl! thuTsto an bonoroblc man .an Impossibility.
idly announced by your eonunlttee I accepted
prlndjS*^ MUf orthta ths resolutions adopted
Ly the convention as the basis of Its appeal to
e Ti sre. 
borrowed from our friend* Besides the i ... .. ... . . ___ . .
pref.rcnc.1 tbo,. .re, I .bould think. “V
district Is 159 miles long by 80 miles wldo, A political party la an association of oltlsena
socking to nave tbe government conducted In
^.„d tbT*;, i saassjM.’
ludehtoduoHi D for merchandise." unless the Chinese Government furnlehoethem food from now until next eprlng.
mmon
views end presenting
Ives to elect for that
SUFFOCATED BY GAS IN HYDE PARK. | These figures furnish some Idol of the
enormity of the calamity, In which in
Thomas Cole and Ills Wife Pound Asphyx-
iated.
Water gav odorless and deadly, took
away tho lives of Thomas Cole and his
wife us they lay In bed Ihursday at their
home, 4259 Cottage Grove avenue. Chicago.
Mr. Cole was vice president und general
manager of tho Roachene Manufacturing
Ingle villages tho whole loss of life at
Johnstown Is surpasso.1
ASLEEP IN DEATH.
Mrs. Harrison’s Fight with DDeaso at an
End.
Mr* Harrison is doad. Calmly and
Company. Tired from watching the long I peacefully, like a tired child falling aaloep
procession, Mr* Cole and he went to bed I in Its mother's arms, shs sank Into tho om-
early. They had been asleep, as tho ser- | brace of death. Her long und patient
vant supposed, for an hour or more, when
she hoard a gn an. Hesitating, she hoard
It repeated and hastened to their room.
Repeated calls failed to arouse them, and
the frightened woman called In tho neigh-
struggle ended at 1:40 a. tn. Tuesday.
Tho President boro himself manfully
through the trying hours which pre-
ceded dissolution. Of tho^e present
ho was tho first, after a long and In-
bora. Tho windows were thrown open and | tense look at the wasted features of tbe !
a physician sent fer, but It was too lata
pur-r
t In -pose. To accept Us nomination without
tending to carry out Us principles would be ae
rilnhonorable and as criminal at to procure
goods under fa.se pretenses.
The party platforms-eo called-are more
Important this year than usntl. Both tbe
leading candldatee have once commanded the
approval of tho American people In Its highest
form of expression. Attention is therefore
coaoentratMlesson tbe men themselves and
more on the prinoiplee each Is pnt forward to
represent, and would, In case of re-election,
be required to carry out.j
It la obvloue that In the common judgmenb
of tbe country theof the people Id all parts 
really vital Issues which this year divide par-
ties and demand apopular decision are thoee
relating to the tariff and the ourrenoy. Fortu-
nately both sides have stated their positions
on them? subjects with directness, simplicity
and frankness. „
Tariff to Stand or Fall.
Should the Amerioan people now choose the
Republican candidates the present tariff would
stand
principles
lepuDue a n asi me itun aia
e  or, when amended, would only be so
hanged as to insure a closer conformity In
iraotloe to the  on which It was
AVAILABLE STOCKS OF WHEAT.
dead, to master his feelings and address made. If our opponents should be ehoeen
tolii.duUf ol .00, bin, A. ! Sf* ^SSTuftW,.'* tt: XJl-S!
Ing and agitated monitors of hla household, i 0f onA arrange 1 lor revenue only, and their
Reports Received of the Amount on Hand.
Tho availahlo stocks cf wheat In the
For a fortnight the shadow of death has
hovered closely about tho executive man
HMkj1 sSulM 80ld,n Oclol*r d‘*,( “nd" “•
reported to Bradot root's, 70,555,570 bushel* I ®nc® »ho Inmates of the house have
On tho same date tho total available stock! I ln"llnctlvely adapted themsolvo. to a
west of tho Rockies wore 0,482,523 bushel* qul*tu<l6 of i:®*ch »nd demeanor.
Exports of wheat (and of flour as wheat) wh,ch' of ,t8e,f' would ,'tvo 1told
from New York. Boston, Philadelphia, Bal- ih® •torJr of the B,ck chamber
tlmoro, Newport News, New Orleans, Gal- tho chamber next the ono whore Garfield
veston. San Francisco, Portland (Oregon), Jv «o many weary weeks a victim to the
Portland (Maine), Tacoma and Feattle, os I °* t*10 Gulteau. It has
reported by mall and wire to Brudstroet's, been a fortnight full of sadness for the
wore, for the week, 3,270,275 bushels. | P"»ld®nt Und his family and the other
faithful watchers by Mri. Harrison e bed-
slda And tbe end has come.
Scottish Rite Masons In Council.
The Supremo Council, Scottish Rite Ma-
son* for the Southern and Western State*
who held their biennial council at Wash-
ington, by a large majority decided to hold
the next biennial session at St Louis.
Propositions looking to amalgamation of
this Supreme Council and the Northern
Supremo Council have baon submitted,
and while It Is thought union will eventu-
ally take place It may be deferred for two
year* A petition from the German so-
called Cerneau Scottish Rite Masons play-
ing for recognition was unanimously re-
jected.
CARNEGIE EMPLOYES BEATEN.
Laborers In tbe Pittsburg Mill Attacked by
Alleged Union Men.
• Early Thursday morning as Gus Smith
and Hans Sutter, day laborers In Carne-
gie's upper Union mill, Pittsburg, were
set upon and terribly beaten by five men.
alleged to be striker* They were found
an hour later and sent to the West Penn
Hospital Smith’s Injuries are thought to
be fatal, while Sutter lies unconscious and
In an extremely critical condltloa There
Is no positive clow to tbe assailants.
ECHO OF THE BERGMAN CASE.
Chief of Police O Maro, of Pittsburg, In-
dicted In New Jersey.
Tho Monmonth County, N. J., grand Jury
have found Indictments for kidnaping
against Chief of Police O'Mara, of Pitts-
burg, for conveying Frank Molllck, who
was arrested on suspicion of being an ac-
complice of Bergman In the attempted as-
sassination of H. C. Frick, of tbe Carnegie
Company. He took Molllck out of tbe
State of New Jersey. Jrithout a requ&ltlon.
Ohio Masons Choose Oflleers.
At Springfield, Ohio, the Masonic Grand
Locjge of Ohio adjourned to meet In Cleve-
land the third week In October, 1693. Re-
ports showed 37,044 Masons In tbo Btato, a
gain of 1,441 during tho year. Tbe treas-
urer’s report showed a balance of 922,082.
The following officers were elected and In-
stalled: Grand Master, Allan Andrew*
Hamilton: 'Deputy Grand Master, Carroll
F. Clapp, Warren; Senior Grand Warden,
William R. Mellsh. Cincinnati; Junior
Grand Warden, Barton Smith, Toledo;
Grand Chaplin, Ke\. F. G. Mitchell, Plqaa;
Grand Orator, Nelson William* Hamilton;
Grand Marshal, J. M. Robinson. Cleveland;
Senior Grand Deacon, C F. Baldwin. Mt
Vernon; Junior Grand Deacon, CL E Gull-
ford, Cleveland; Grand Tyler, Jacob Ran-
dall, Waynesville.
Friends Appealed To for Funds.
Thursday’s session of the conference of
friends at Indianapolis was largely devoted
to a discussion of the pastoral relation and
to reports frjm tbo several committees.
Among the declarations adopted was one
which calls the attention of tho church to
the necessity of providing for tho support
of the ministry, and friends everywhere are
exhorted to take the matter of pastoral re-
lations into consideration, “so that tho
gospel may not be blndere 1 nor tho shep-
herding of tho flock be Impaired by tbe
want of pecuniary means."
One Killed, .Many Hurt.
Sunday night train Na 31 of the Chicago
and Western Indiana Road was twisted like
a rope In aa accident at Forty-ninth and
Wallace streets, Chicago The third car
from the engine, containing seventy-five
cr ono hundred person* was twirled on Us
right aid* landing on the station platform
at that point Id tliD big mass of wrig-
gling humanity « no passenger was killed
and a number injure!
Synod in Session.
Tho Presbyterian Synod convened at Al-
bany, N. Y.. Moderator Parsons presiding. TEN KILLED OUTRIGHT.
The reports on the work of tho past year Terrible Collision Between a Locomotive
were submitted from the different prosby- and Kxpre„ Tnln NwiP Manaynnk.
teries as well as reports from tho several A Philadelphia dispatch says: A passen
committees. The Moderatorthon announced fcr traln a locomitlvo on the Phlla-
the members of the Judicial Committea delpbu und Kea(,lllg naUroad collldod at
which Is to pass on the complaint of Dr. Flat Ilockt I|0ar ManaynnU. Ten persons
Briggs. The Judicial Committee met after I wero
the noon recess and took up tbo appeals of I wroc|(
Dr. Briggs and Dr. McLeod, The latter's pf Manayunk wa8 (.ni,ol uwpn. All 0f
appeal was referred to a sub-committee t* | tho deB(, and lnjurol |,Hve been removed
from tho scene. Roth tracks are blocked
Had un Awl In HU Stomach. I *nd “re bring dispatched via the
Kxccutlvs la to the dootrln-) that a'pledgsd
tariff having regard also for Amtnosn wages
Is unconstitutional, so that the only new one
that oould escape the Preuldontlal veto must
beef the kind which tbe London Times con-
siders equivalent to free trade;
The oxiH'dlenor of a protective tariff ha*
b«sn vindicated by the experience of tbe laet
yean— the most wonderful period ofturtr ars
financial success over unheard of difficulties tn
the record of modern civilization. Eight years
•Ho paper, James G.
the United Mates census as to the not results
of the labor and savings of the American peo-
ple under the system of a protective tariff.
Tho true value of all thebe  property In tbe
United State*, excluding slave*, wo* Ml
down in the census of 1800 at 814,000,-
000,000 that being what then
show for the toll of. 030 years.
WO* to
With
since prevailed, was Introduced. In tbe census
of 1800 the true value of the pn* roperty in th*
United Htatee woe eet down at K4,ooo, 000,000—
making an Increase In these twenty yoare of
Republican protection of fayxxMXjo.duo. or over
doable the entire growth of the previous
the com]years. We are now able to carry 
Ison ten yean further, through the dieoloeuna
250
m par -
of another deoennlal
tho
It appean that
three.
„ x oenaos. ___ ___ _______
___ property of the United States hoe been
Ellled uni fifteen injured. The | still further Inonased In tbe leet ten yean by
took Jr. and th. flrj d.paHmcn, &£
lioan protective tariff of 144,000,(00,000. against
14,000,000,000 earned In the previous 2B0 yean.
William H. Kelly, a prominent stock Germantown and Norristown bn.nch. Tho
dealer of Frankfort. Ind.. died from* com- McUtoM was cause J by tbo « nglneer of tho
plaint which bis physicians called stomach "oHh-tound locomotive disobeying order*
trouble. In his stomach was found a shoe- The •°uth- bound track being occupied, the
maker's awl one luch In length. A cancer- I e,*3lne®r w&* ordered to wa t at I’er.coyd
ous growth bud formed about it, causing luul,llho,oalh*boundexDr®“fromBh»,uo'
death. Mr. Kelly, when a young man,
worked at the trade of shoemaker and
swallowed tho awl ovor thirty yean aga
Fatally Wounded by a Tenant.
Stephen Folk* a banker of Sardinia,
Ohio, and one of tbo wealthiest and most
prominent men In Southern Ohio, was shot
and fatally wounded by George Justlc*
Justice Is a tenant on one of Feike'e
farm* There had been sumo trouble be-
tween tho two in n. It Is thought Felke
cannot survive Justice is in Jail
ktn, due at Broad and Catlowhllt street*
I'blladolphla, at 0:30 a. m., had pasted
Disregarding this he moved northward, and
just north of Manayunk tunnel mot the
express. A fearful crash followed. Tho
dead uni wounded have been taken to 8U
Timothy Hospital, Roxbjroujh.
THIRTY-FIVE HOUSES BURNED.
Fire Raging at Ste. Anne de Beanpre— The
Shrine May Be Saved.
Dispatches from St. Anne de Beaupre
say that Ore broke out In a house there.
Thirty-five houses have boon destroyed andA. T. Stewart's Nurressor Dead.
At Now York. Edwin J. Denning, senior I "•o flr« U ,tm ra*,n*' tbou*h P”*1* und«
member of tbo dry goods firm of E J. Don- I contro'* ^b® locality lu which Ihe Ur*
n ng A Ca, successors to the retail bust- •Preftd WM on lho f0*'1 frmu th#
noss of A. T. blow art, wai found doad lu I l»“d,®« *bo f™0"* thopcbof Ft* Anne,
tho bath room of hls residence. Death was
duo to paralysis.
Disaster In a Mine.
The train used for hauling the loaded
coal “Jimmies" from tho mines at Musi*
Ky., separated aad camo together a few
minutes later. A young man named Hubbs
was Instantly killed, while another named,
Phillip* with four more whose names could
not bo learned, aro thought to bo fatally
hurt None of tho crowd escaped unin-
jured, and several were badly used up from
gas and smpke from tho engine.
A Kansas State Senator Hurt.
State Senator F. P. Harknes* of Clay
Center, Kan., Speaker pro tem of tbe lust
Kansas Senate, was seriously hurt at Mc-
Farland, on the Rock Island Road. In
stepping off tho train he slipped and fell
on tho rail under tho wheel* His right
hip was dislocated, hls right log broken
above tho knee, and hls anklo was badly
cruabcd. It Is not thought that bis In-
juries will result fatally.
Blood Spilled In a Ball-Room.
At a ball hold lo Smith Park, a suburb
of Bt. Joseph, Mo, James Carter drew
knife and commenced slashing at every
body In roach. A barber named John Chinn
was badly cut In tbo loft side, and Carter
started for a woman with whom ho had ( 'the circumstantial evidence on which Tre-
been dancing, when a clerk named James j fethen was convicted was in the line of
Fiddler shot him tbteo time* killing him proving that be was riding with her that
New Trial for a Convicted Murderer.
Tbe full bench of tbe Massachusetts Su-
preme Judicial Court In a decision sent
down set aside the verdict In the case of
J. A. Trefothoo, convicted of the murder
of Tens Davis, and ordered a new trial
Tbo Davis girl disappeared Christmas
eve, 1891, snl about two weeks later
her body was found in Mystic River, and
Twin Exhibitions in Bellginm.
A dispatch to tho Reuter Telegram Com-
pany, London, from Brussels states that
tho proposal to hold un International ex-
hibition in 1896 In two sections— ono sec-
tion at Brussels and tbe other at Antwerp,
connected ty an electric railway— has been
adopted, thus putting an end to the con-
troversy betwe;n tbe two cities as to the
site of tho exhibition.
Edwin Booth Very Feeble.
Edwin Booth Is ab'o to be ubout, hut Is
not permitted to venture out of tbe hotel
He Is coiutantly guarded by bis daughter I gavotl Tbo population of tho village an
and her husband He Is In very feeble j jn a great *tate of oxcltement at tbe poisl-
health and likely to drop off at any mo- I blllty of tbo Are destroyln; what they re
the shrine of which Is visited by thousands
of pilgrims every season from all part* of
the continent, and where wonderful mira-
cles aro alleged to have been wrought.
Tho latest advices say that the church U
still untouched by the flames and may It
menu
Many Buildings Are Burned.
A Are burned a half block of buildings
at Altconu, Pa. Tho total losses will
amount to 970,003; Insurance 925,000. Th*
firo was of incendiary origin. Several
firemen wero Injured
gard as a sacred edifice and are making
every effort to prevent It* destructloa
RAN INTO A WORK TRAIN.
Two Lives Lost In a Collision on the Mil-
waukee and Northern.
An accident resulting in the death of
two employes of tho road, Thomas Fltz-, Fire In a Foundry.
The Stewart Brothers Iron works at Wlch- I gorsld. of Dope I* and Nick Ulngl* of Elk-
Ita, Kan., were partia'ly burned. Tho
lo** Is about 912.000. fully covered by In-
surance. Three years ago this firm lost It*
ontlro plant by fire.
MARKET QUOTATION!*.
hart, and tbe injury of eight others occur-
red on the Milwaukee aud Northern
Railroad betweoa Elkhart and Ply-
mouth, Wl*. Monday morning. Tho
working train ongagei between Elk-
hart and Plymouth left E C. Richardson
to flag freight train Na 14. due from the
• Reference la here made to the report*
of different labor oommlsatonera— no-
tably Peck of New York— to ahow the
prosperity of laboring men under the
present tariff. Continuing, Ur. Bold
aays:
Th* People Will Jadg*.
denial ttut th* country 1* prosperous are oon-
tlmcdby the personal experience and obser-
vation of the people at large. They know that
their own regions are not Buffering from gen-
eral calamities, and In their oommnnltlee other
Industries are more prosperous than that of
the sheriff, and they may be left to form
their own opinions of tbe degree of trust and
power they should now give to a party thn*
eager to calumniate tho country.
The Question of Curreney.
On the subject of currency tbe Issue between
the Rcpnblloan party and Its opponents Is al-
most as sharply defined as on the tariff. Weaoet e
demand that every dollar, paper. eUyer, or
old, snail be made and kept sa good a* any
other dollar. Oar opponents, while .
thesamedestre.demnud that the nut
profe«sing
• MU mmuw uuas. v. mu.m—mm »mmw »*.„ *•— .lo [1 *1 bank
carrency shall be broken down by the repeal of
tho to per cent, tax on the Issnee of Btato
bank* Tbe lamented Oufleld proudly
claimed In 1803 that oar paper enrrenoy Is now
and eas national as the flag, i
to coin. Tho proposal of
verywhere equal
_____ ___ , ______ our opponent* 1* to
ncctlonallse It again, and thns return to th*
State bank syetem nnder which It was rarely
equal to coin, was often at a ruinous discount,
and often worthies*
The Silver Problem.
There la good reason to hope for some prac-
tical anion of effort for common eolation of
the eUver problem, with >n Increased use of
Oliver, throngh the renewed International Hll-
vor Conference, whlon the wise policy of tbe
present administration has secured from the
leading commercial nations of the world, bat
tn any event the conntry has learned In all
m| _______ __ __ _ _ _ __ _
Integrity of the Repablloon party and to dis-
trait Its opponent*.
Power of the Democracy.
The danger has never before been so great.
The Democratlo party ha* threatened tbe
peaoe or pioip^rlty of the c^®Dtr|r^ ^ut within
had the^power to oan^ontlts pnrpose* When
it hod a President be was held In check by a
Republican Cofigren*: and when a Democratlo
House of Representatives wee elected “
still held la oheok'by a Republican
as it was
Bcnate.
Not for one hour elhce March, 18M, has theAs v w AVa vJi* w **vun osaiwo intaau**, aww umn vasv
Democratlo party had power to control the
legislation end direct the policy of tbe United
BUtes Government. It has been some-
times aald: "You predicted all manner of
— when Mr. Cleveland was elected, bat
A good many rcgreteble
Instantly.’ Carter Is thought to have been
crazy.
Capital Stock 1100, OOO, OOO.
Tho stockholders of tho Western Union
Telegraph Company mot in Now York and
ratified tho resolutions of tho board of
night nod could have throan her over the
rati to her death without leaving marks of
violence on her body.
Chicago Man Accused of Fraud.
T. IL IL Pllklngton, a young man from
director! to IncVeoscThe capital stock of Cblcag* Is under arrest at Birmingham,
the company. Tho Increase Is 913,800,003, I AI* He advertised for men who wanted
consisting of 138,000 shares at 9100 each. | pood Indoor position* Ho oteoed a studio
This amount swells the capital stock to. and when hls victims appeared ho put them
9100 000 000. . to coloring picture* Ho got a deposit of
’ ’ ’ - — i — * , 910 from each In advance as a guarantee of
Three Men Are Missing. | a faUh en,ployes thought they
Cholera Ungers in Germany.
At Hamburg there were two fresh case*
of cholera Friday and two deaths. It
snowed all tbe afternoon. There is no
doubt that cholera exists In the district of
which Coblenz 14 the center. Deaths from
tbo dlsoaso are known to have occurred lu
that city and in Montz and Polob. It Is
feared that tho malady U on the Increase.
CHICAGO.
Bheep— Fair to Choice ......... *00 ct 6.28
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ............. It (<; .74
CoBM— No. 2 ....................... UHQ .4214
Oats-No. 2 ....................... 29 <£ .204
Rye — No. 2....,.*... A6
Butteb— Choice Creamery ...... .24
F.ooB-Freah ...................... 1»
CATTLE-Bhipplng ............... 8.28
r;^0o» pH™v:.v.: iS
W heat— No. 2 Red, .............. M
COBX-No. 1 Whiter ........... AS
O.T^a3Wb, -
Cattle. ...
Hous .............................
Wheat-No. 2 Red... - ..........
Cobk™ -No. 2 ................. .....
Oats-No. 2 ............... . ......
...... CINCiNJUTL"
CATTIaB. •* e# •##••• •• •### •#•#••••*#
HOOS. #••*••#•«••••• •* •••••e«*ee*M
Rye No. 2.., ....................
DETROIT.
Cattle.
Hoes ........... .. ...... . ........... 8.00
8.00
disasters I
•w ...m — ________ _____ ____ ____ nothing happened". _______ _
-rs 'r,': S-SSSf
seen, and tbo freight crashed Into tbo work
train. Ten section men were more or lest
seriously Injured.
FECK CASE DISMISSED.
8.00 to 6.00
3 80 A 6
Yhe Criminal Charge Against the Labor
CommlMloner Stricken from the Docket.
When the criminal charge against Cba*
F. I’eck came up In police court at Albany,
N. Y., counsel for tbe prosecution did not
appear, and Mr. Meesan, of counsel for tho
defense, asked that the charge be dis-
missed. Tho request was acceded to, but
later Mr. Chase, as Prosecuting Attorney,
asked that Instead of dlsmlsilng tbe case
It be put ovor until the week after election.
Justice Guttman then made hls decision in
accordance with Mr. Chase'* wish. When
Mr. Meogan heard of tnl* chanjo ho hur-
ried back to court and made objection. The
police Jostles then sent for Mr. Chase and
there was quite a spirited argument
••*•••#•***
™ ^ d“^ “d‘»d
Edward Foist, are missing. They, with a j =c3tea -
Mr. Tanner, wout hunting two months aga 4 Ex-Senator Ingalls Is IU.
T.nn.r returned .U«.k,„a«d 1^1 Joha bMn
Was Divorced by Death*
Death beat tbo Wichita, Kon.. district
court in divorcing Mr* Minnie Padrlck
from her husband, Marshall Padrlck.
Judge Reed granted a decree, und bad Just
signed the documeut when a itessenger
brought word that Mr* Padrlck had died
au hour before.
e eeeee ee
Wheat-No. 2 Bed!!
OAro-Na' 2 WhlteT! .......
TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. 2..
Coax— No. 2 White. . .
Oats-No. 2 White .....
Ryk ............... buffalo;
Her Affections Injured.
Tbe trial of the breach of promise suit
Drought by Emma Carslake against Dr.
Mozart C Jenkins was begun at Irea-
ton, N. J.
they will certsinly have both the House and
Senate too, and thns wtll be placed lu absolute
control for the first time slnoe 1889, with noth-
ing to prevent their carrying out the threats
they have made against both the present tariff
and the present currency.
President Harrison's Administration.
The administration of President Harrison
hs* been generally recognised as honest, able
and safe. Abroad It has adjusted difficult
questions with consideration for weak nation*
and with oonrteous bnt resolute firmness to
the most powerful. At home It has refunded a
portion of tbe remaining debt at the lowest
rate obtained by auy nation lu the otvi-
llxod world; has largely strengthened and Im-
proved onr uavy; has greatly enlarged tbe free
llat at onr enstom houses and remitted over
1100,000,000 of duties on a single article In ad-
mitting sugar free. The present condition of
the country and the general public confidence
‘ilnlathe administration comb ne to form the
strongest protest against a change.
A sudden reversal of policy Is not what either
the suggestions of ordinary b. usiness pradenco
ersl contentment oftho obvious and general
the people rail for. 1 believe your declara-
tion of principle i and yoor renomlnatlon of a
prudent, spotless am! successful President will
command the popular approval at the polls,
and will, udder God, Inure to the contlnuea
benefit of onr conntry.
**•• •#*«••*••* .74 9 .74H
se*** * •**#• •• .43 to .44
.31 to .3214
.88 * AY
Domestic Jar*
Family troubl* caused Charles Martin to
kill himself at Lexington, Ky,
Good gracious! The value of one’s
understanding Is worth more than
was ge rally supposed. A New Jer-
sey jury has just appraised a lost toe
from a foot at 1420.
CATTLI— Common to Prime..',..
-Best Oi
others
Since
three men.non. A search will be mode for them.
of the compelled to cancel all hls Kansas speak-
Say. HU Wife Poisoned Him.
Homey J- Allen, foreman at Brooks'
poultry and produce establishment of Lo-
gansport, Ind.. died lu
log ongagemente on account of illnos* He
1* troubled with severe gastric affections
Struck by a Foul Ball and Killed.
At Perry, N. Y., during a game of boll,
Thomas Buoll batted a foul ball which flew
among the spectators and struck David
Allen, aged 18, over the heart, killing him
Instantly.
Hoos-Best Grade* .....
Whiat-^No. IHard..., .........
COBN— No. 2.... ..... ...... .......
MILWAUKEE
WHIAT-Na 2 Spring ...........
£S3£*W**eeeee*eewe*ees
ilUn-k,..
Pse #••*••• *ee*ea
Bank Robber Killed.
At Fremont, Neb., the night watchman
detected a man trying to blow open the
safe of the First National Bank. Tbe
watchmam shot tbs robber through the
bead, killing him Instantly. Tbe dead
man U unknown. *
m
It Is reported that a newly designed
airship can travel in the air. The
fact, If proved, will stamp it at once
as a unique and extraordinary in-
vention of its class.
PoBX-Mess
Cattlb.,,,,,,.. ....
•#•••••*••••••••#
Spain's
A Madrid correspondent says that tbe
Overby.
sene of
•Car.
oldest dtl-
ran over by
hjjrt. Mr.
NEW YORK.'"*
#•*••«•••••••••••*•#
...... ......... ......... ..
OHKKr.... • va**«sss**s*e*s*ac*eeee
WHEAT — rtO. 2 KcdL* •••••• ••##»#
IWeeitem!
The BUhope Opposed It.
Tbe bazar of tbe Ancient Order of Hi-
bernians at Grand Rapids ii not a euocee*
owing to the opposition of Bishop Richter.
The
Hamburg
getting the
port that lie waa
who went
i ••*•#• ••* Heirs
test of the will of the late Jams
In progrets at IndlanapoH*.
-
.£S»
fv*' r.-l^«§Wi
?V *
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BOLLAND CITY SEWS
(?. SCHELVEN, Editor.
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For President—
Benjamin Harrison,
OF INDIANA.
For Vice President—
Whitelaw Reid,
OF NEW YORK.
Electoral Ticket.
At Large, Western District—Lt 
Jay A. Hubbell, of Houghton.
Fifth District-
Conrad G. Swensbebo, of Kent.
ALTERNATES.
At Large, Western District—
Aaron Clark, of Kent.
Fifth District-
Samuel A. Watt, of Ionia.
State Ticket.
For Governor—
John T. Rich, of Lapeer.
For Lieut. Governor—
J. Wight Giddings, of Wexford.
For Secretary of State—
John W. Jochim, of Maiquette.
For State Treasurer—
Jos. F. Hambitzer, of Houghton.
For Auditor-General—
Stanley W.TuRNER,ofRoscommon,
For Attorney General—
Gerrit J. Diekema, of Ottawa.
For Com’r of State Land Office—
John G. Berry, of Otsego.
For Sup't of Public Instruction—
Henry R. Pattengill, of Ingham.
For Member of State Board of Educa-
tion—
Eugene A. Wilson, of Van Buren.
For Justice of the Supreme Oourt—
Frank A. Hooker, of Eaton.
Board of Supervisors.
The Board was in session ten days.
It organized last spring by emoting
Chas. H. Clark chairman, who appoint-
ed the following standing committees:
FlDtuoe— Goodrich, Prulm, Harrington. Botch
andThonton
Clalma and AoeonnU-Norrington. Lynn, Van
Iao, Waite a id Slaatrl
Equalisation— Van Schelven, MoUoy, Shears,
Bateman and MareUng. , .
Poor— Ksrkbof , Baal and Loekhaft. • ‘
Bejsoted taxes, stc.-Shsars, Van Loo and
Ibnrtton.
Insans - Lynn, Ksrkbof and Kirby.
Conniy BnUdinga— Prnin, BlsuUI. Norringtalkr
Van Sehslrsn and Walto.
Printing and statlonsry-Boseh. Ssnl and Har-
rington.
Roads and Drains— Lockhart, Goodrich and
Begem an.
On the second day of the session the
committee on buildings with several
other members visited Muskegon to
view the new jail and obtain such In-
formation as may be of value to them
in the reconstruction of our own coun-
ty jail. On this matter the committee
brought in a report later on, that the
present Jail was greatly deficient as
regards suitable lighting, and accom-
modations for juvenile offenders, fe-
male prisoners and those committed
on civil process; also for the detention
of important witnesses in criminal
cases. The idea of the committee is
to rebuild the outside of the ‘jail, en-
larging it some, retain the cells and
floor, and add another story, the ex-
pense of which is estimated at from
four to five thousand dollars. Upon
this they will make a formal report at
the January session, when the matter
will have to be submitted to a vote of
the people at the April election.
This same committee also were di-
rected to confer with citizens of $ the
county and especially with those of
Grand Haven as to the feasibility of
building a new court house, arid report
ThrboaM voted an appropi iatkmof
l35 ^  f f£i the Iqflustrial Home for
disofrarge^onvicto at Detroit, a phil-
anthropic I jnst
eatablishea, and which give! promise
of supplying a Jong felt want.
The apecMt bommittee on salaries of
county officers, Messrs. Van Loo, Prulm
and Lynn, recommended the following
sums for the several officials: prosecut-
ing attorney, $1,000, and no allowance
for office rent; treasurer, $1,200; clerk,
$700 and fees; commlaaloner of schools,
All of which was adopted.
The treausurer's bond was fixed at
$60,000, .
The insane asylum at Kalamazoo
being full- at present,- the county su-
perintendente irtre directed to make
the best possible arrangements at the
infirmary for the temporary keeping
of those unfortunates, until there is
room for their reception at the asy-
lum.
The treasurer’s report showed that
the amount in the treasury was $15,-
798, which is more than we have had
for years, at this time of the year, and
enough to carry the county through to
Jan. 1 next.
The budget for next year to be
spread upon this year’s assessment
rolls, is as follows:
for that honored and responsible posi-
tion. In addition to all the legal qual-
•\ /V‘, 7 Mellons for the discharge of the du-
ool^reCently J-ties of that office he has this to recom-
mend him to otf the voters of the coun-
ty that his townsmen, and neighbors,
to one man, pronounce him trustwor-
thy and true. He has already served
them in many other official capacities,
as representative in the state legisla-
ture, president of the village, and su-
pervisor of the township, and the only
objection they raise to his election Is
that they will miss him from Coopers-
viiie. : •
B»'*ry Fuiid ........................ S 5 200
lu»nM “ 1.400
Poor “ ....................... 3500
General “ n.OOO
Total county tax
tax ..... . ..
81.100
18 838
SJ0.838
(Last year we raised $82,800 county
tax, and $19,166 state tax.)
For the information of the tax-payer
we give the several items which com
pose the state tax: -
Michigan Unlvenity ................... $1.060 62
Normal School ..... .......... «67 IT
Agricultural College ..................... 304 Cl
Mining School ........................ 3*tt 80
ool for the Blind....*...'?;;
Our present city marshal, Bastlaan
D. Keppel, captured the prize In the
convention for the nomination of sher-
iff. The question has sometimes been
raised, why should Holland city always
furnish the sheriffs for Ottawa county?
In answer we desire to state that the
main contributing cause should not be
looked for within the limits of the city . . _ . .
of Holland, or with its people, but in MTg. M BfiTtSfiJl
the fact that the office of city marshal W*
is q natural training school and step-
piog stone to that of Sheriff; that
is, if the occupant of that office has the
right materia) in him, as is the case
with Mr; Kappel, and as has been the
case with.his predecessors for the last
Just received a large assort-
ment of
twenjty iVeprs,. The people of the
irri part of the county have be-southerr 61
C3me accustomed to look upon that of
fidial a^ttetr executive law officer, and
In all criminal cases their first resort is
to him. Mr. Keppel having thorough-
ly satisfied them as to his ability and
success in catching criminals here, it
was their unanimous approval and
sipport which gave him the nomina-
tion, as it will no doubt secure him the
action.
ms mo trwhisgs.
and also a
Complete Line
. ot Jackets.
Don't forget that these goods
are all new and of the
latest styles.
GIVE US A CALL.
Congressional Ticket.
For Member of Congress, Fifth dis-
trict—
Charles E. Belknap, of Kent.
------- a ----- ----- ---- v Scho On /  ......... 30581
at the January session. At some day Dumb: ' ; 52*!
in the future the committee is expect- ?,^_^^^foLI^eD*Chiidieo 405 13
Judicial Ticket.
For Circuit Judge, 20th Judicial Cir-
cuit—
Phillip Padgham, of Allegan.
Legislative Ticket.
For State Senator, 23id Districtn-
Chakles L. Bkundage, of Muskegon
For Representative in the State Legis-
lature-
First District—
John W. Norbington, of Olive.
Second District—
Charles K. Hoyt, of Hudsonville.
County Ticket.
For Judge of Probate—
John V. B. Goodrich, of Coopers-
ville.
For Sheriff—
Bastlaan D. Keppel, of Holland
City.
For Clerk—
George D. Turner, of Grand Ha-
ven.
For Treasurer—
Henry I^lorim, of New Holland.
For Register of Deeds—
Charles II. Clark, of Rohicson.
For Prosecuting Attorney—
Arend Vibschbr, of Holland Town.
ed to meet with the local improvement
board of the city of Grand Haven, and
obtain an expression of tbclr views in
the matter, accompanied with such
proposition as they may deem proper
to submit.
The several county officials present-
ed their annual reports. That of the
county drain commissioner contained
nothing worthy of special mention.
The Judge of probate informed the
board that there are now seven in-
mates in the Kalamazoo asylum, main-
tained at the expense of the county,
to wit: Johanna Van den Bosch,
Grand Haven city: C. Doesburg and
Geo. W. Eddy, Holland city; Peter
Wolter, Olive; John Walsh, Spring
Lake; Maaike Van de Molen, Crocke-
ry; Asabel Calkins. Tallmadge. One
other insane, Hermanns Kiefl of Gruafl
Haven, was detained in the coupty£n-f
flrmary for wantof room at the asy
lum. The sum of $1,400 was recom
mended for the support of our insane
during the ensuing year.
From the report of the county super-
intendents of the poor we quote the
following financial statement:
receipts.
Reform Home for Gim.... ......... ..... ' 484 60
Soldier* Home. . ..... v ............. 1.125 00
Board of Flab Commisiionen .......... 864 88
Bute Board of Health .................. 26 55
Military Pnrpoaea ....................... 1 025 M
World’a Fair .......................... 663 Ti
Gene ral Purpose* ....................... 9 588 X
Total .................. ’.818.838 95
S j;S28SS'|?rtS8E85n8^i:2 I
•1 *\ ~
3 1 jjSSHSZaS jl
It is generally admitted that as an
all-around competent and efficient
clerk, Ottawa county, during the sixty
years of its existence has only had one
George D. Turner. Upon this propo-
sition there is only one expressed oplc-
i>n. Ask the Judges who have presid-
ed over our courts, the attorneys that
have practised at the bar, the super-
vis >rs who have attended the meetings
o: the board, and each and every one
who has had occasion to transact busi-
ness in the clerk's office, and all agree
in the arisWer and feel a well defined
satisfaction that by their votes at the
next election they can replace him in
the position for which he is so well
qualified.
‘ MI H SU W»
*‘3
For Circuit Court Commissioners—
John C. Post, of Holland City.
Walter G. Van Slyck, of Grand
Haven.
For County Surveyor—
Emmet H. Peck, of Coopersvllle.
For Coroners—
Anthony Bottje, of Grand Haven.
Thomas M. Reed, of Holland Town.
From Uxea .............................. $3,500 00
" (arm pro iuota sold ......... ..... 328 «l
" towns aud cities for support of
their poor at infirmary ........... 1.U90 C5
Henry Pdgrim, of Olive, is m every
way an acceptable candidate for coun-
ty treasurer. He has already acquired
some joj^glRinto the duties of that of-
ffeljl Bui ffi|inection with township
T$if$, having held the office of treas-
; ; m ::////
Total ............. |I.9W bo
EXPENDITURES.
For maintaining poor at i flrmary, in T
---- ------- — j**olndlug farm expenses ......... S&tl9 18
support of poor outside of lufinna-
rj ................................... 269$ 52
urer of his township for two years.
The systematic way he has of conduct-
ing his own business and the thorough-
ness which characterizes all his under-
takings are strong points in his favor.
He has been a resident of this part of
the county since he was born, and has
always enjoyed the confidence and
wll^f.Ws neighborhood.
ON
LYCEUM OPERA HOUSE.
ADDRESS BY
hon. (mum
OF (MD HAVEN.
Total ............. 16.411 70
Last year's balance in the poor fund
of $1800 more than meets the above ex-
cess in expenditures, and $0,500 will
be raised by taxes for the next fiscal
year.
The committee on poor made a very
satisfactory report. They had visited
the infirmary and found the inmates
contented and well treated by the
new keeper and matron, Mr. and Mrs.
Winched. The number of inmates at
present is reduced to 29, of which 22
are males and? females. The farm
and buildings are kept up well. The
new hot water apparatus for heating
the main building and hospital is com-
pleted and there is every indication of
its answering the purpoee. The entire
cost is $1,241.70. The committee rec-
ommended the purchase of new furni-
ture in the hospital, the painting of
the outbuildings, a new granery and a
new range in the washhouse. All of
which was adopted.
\\ m. N. Angel of Grand Haven was
unanimously re elected one of thesu-
perinteodeots of the poor, for the term
of three years, aud Prof. A. W. Taylor
ot Nun lea was elected a member of the
county board of school examiners, for
the term of two years.
The report of the special committee
on re-dbtrlciing the county into two
representative districts, composed of
Messrs. Shears, Molloy and Van Scbel
ven, left the districts as fixed before
the extra session of the legislatore.
In connect'on herewith we pub
lish the equalization table, as reported
by the committee and adoptded by the
hoard. There is one thing however
which, although it does not appear In
said table, should still be mentioned,
and that is that fully one half million
dollars of personal estate has been
wiped 6ut from the total assessed val-
uation of the county by the operations
of the new tax law. This loss was
most perceptible in Zeelahd and Hol-
land city. In addition to this Gran#
Haven city also sustained a loss of
$100,090 in the reduction of the capital
stock of its National Bank.
The chairman of the com. on build-
ings with the county treasurer were
charged with the purchase of fuel for
the ensuring year.
The printing of the proceedings of
the hoard was awarded to the Grand
Haven Exprm, its bid being the low-
est, 65 cents per 1,000 ems. This
amount covers the usual publication in
the paper, 2.000 extra copies of the
issue containing the same, and 200
copies of sime matter, in pamplet
form. The other bids Were: Holland
City News $1.00, and Grand Haven
Herald $1.65, those of the Ottawa
County Times and Coopersvllle Hehld
being Yule4 out Irregular and not in
accordance with the terms of the reso
lution inviting hMs.
The board adjourned to meet again
on the first Monday in January."' '
— .. • i
Arend Visscher of Holland town
needs no introduction. Born in the
resides he fin-
Hope Col
Michigan Uni-
versity, graduating from the law de-
partment in 1875, since which time he
has been In con$tant practise as an at-
torney in this city. The nomination
of pit s outing attorney was not sought
by him, neither does he in anywise
tirce.lijmself upon the attention of the
voters of the county. We desire to do
this in his behalf, urging his force of
character, strict attontion to business
anA legal ftAfoftrents as fitting quail
Ifcatlons for a fust and satisfactory
discharge of the responsible duties of
a prosecuting attorney.
CbtifcF*
deeds. Itbaa^
the township
recognized In die all
Clark Jhonors. ' IIj\
lark for register of
many a year since
binson has been
iotment of official
is an old residei.t
of that> toWnship. For twenty years
itedhlshe has represen tiff i  township on the
board of supervisors, and is Its present
chairman. Hfci practical knowledge
of real estate matters all over the
county ami his familiarity with the
records of the register's office are Ids
favorable liitroduction to the average
landowner an I , voter of trie county.
Considering that the politic&l complex-
ion of Robinson township, as a rule, is
Dfiniocratic, his repeated election as
supervisor is a fair indication of the
esteem in which Mr. Clark is hold
by those who know him best.
J. Flieman
MANUFACTURER OF
Wagons and
Carriages.
A.Z5SO DEALER IN
Farm Implements
mitts
A County Review.
It is not often thattbe citizens of
this, or any other county, have pre-
sented to them a group of candidates
so unexceptionable in character and
so well fitted for the offices for which
they have been nominated as appears
In tl^e ticket which for the past few
weeks Las stood at the bead of our
cjlumni. Of most of them the News
has heretofore had occasion to make
special mention, where their personali-
ty at or during convention time was
For county surveyor, Emmet II.
P?*: The satisfactory manner in
which Mr. Peck attends to all matters
entrusted to him, here and elsewhere,
are a sufficient reason for his nomina-
tion and guarantee of his reflection.
Walter G. Van Slyck for circuit
court committlonerw'r For two terms
Agent for the Wliilety Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for nuceensfully
cutting*, all lengths and kinds of
grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel
Mower This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever
duced. ,
pro-
Mr. Van Slycthasniled tbisofflceTand
fib His running mate is ourdone It well.
Used in Millions of Homes— 40 Years th? S.asclard
not so well known as i
Hop. John Van
candidate for Judge
it the
*
'5
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ilnees are a credit to the
my they r present.
Plows,
Wagons, •
Cultivators,
Seedoi
Hay Rakes,
•'J
. V '• I*' ; /V > tollers.
M f
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Tb« contractor to di»i>o«o of all other aorplu
earth.
Ulkacn A Van Hao pt-n. gradiog 11 cent* per on*
. hie yam.V giiveling 61 oenU per
uablo ya*d." fur all othar work W&.r to place 1900 ouhlcvarde
of earth on Eleventh r et batween Maple
Lincoln’s Goose Nest Horne
(From tht Century for September ) % t' K
Near the graveyard where Lincoln’s
father and stepmother rest, seven miles
south of Charleston, Illinois, in a place
then known as Goose Nest, the Lin- trMaandFtiatAr^a «oeru per oobtoyard.
coins made their final settlement on itnet, beew«a!> Staple 'un^FUit1 Avanoe
removing from Indian*. Al"»- 1 o( .11 oih«»»rrn.»
bam Lincoln assisted his father in ea«h.
“getting aettled,” aa they «.Ued it. cy^
He helped him build a log cabin and P. A.
cleared for him a patch of ground, and j l^ravaKna . .......
when he saw him “under headway” in | ^e&TabVfa. d. of earth on
the new country, bade him good by f ^ i-o..
and started north afoot. He found lopla* 19j0 ca> eyan»of earth oo Tenth
employment not far from Springfield, * ?• “ 1 ,l A'““” 5
Coot act awarded to P. A. K!o a, he belog the
lowe-« Wdder. ^
CounailedJ u ued.
'Qro. H HiPPsC1ty Clerk.
Illinois, where the active part of his
early life was spent. Though he did
not linger long in the Goose Nest cab-
in, he was there long enough to stamp
his individuality on every heart for
miles around, and many are the stork 8
told of his sojourn among these peo-
ple. It was my lot to be born and
reared a few miles from the early home
of the Lincolns, and the incidents 1
shall relate were picked up io conver-
sation with the old settlers about our
neighborhood, all of whom knew Lin-
coln well. I was shown a bridge he
helped to build, and many other relics
of his boyhood days.
One very old man told me that he
once rode up to Thomas Lincoln’s cab-
in and inquired If he could spend the
night there. He was Informed that
the house afforded only two beds, and
one of these belonged to a son who was
then at home; but If he could get the
consent of this boy to take h m in as
bedfellow, he could stay. The stran-
ger dismounted, and soon found the
six-foot boy in the back yard lying ou
a board reading. The boy consented,
and the man slept with him that night.
The boy was Abraham Lincoln, and
the other never tires of telling how he
spent the night with the future Presi-
dent.
The Fate of an Imperial Fami-
ly-
' After the death of Napoleon, Marie
Louise man led again, and going to the
Duchy of Parma, a little realm set
apart for her, she lived there without
much to remind her of the dethroned
son who remained at Vienna with his
grandfather. Losing also her second
husband, after the death of the King
of Rome, Marie Louise was married a
third time; and there is little to show
that she ever recalled her brief years
of splendor in Paris as Empress of the
French.
Now the King of Horae was king no
longer. It had been the custom in ad-
dressing him to say, “Sire, ypur Majes-
ty”; but ob the day that nis mother
left Vienna, when entering the loom
where the Emperor of Austria awaited
him, he was thus announced:
“His Highness, the Duke of Reich-
stadt.”
“Who is this new duke?” he deman-
ded, and then he was told that he was
no longer to be, even in name, the King
of Rome. He had been aware of the
change in his fortunes even before it
was thus brutally forced upon him.
“Any one can see that I am not a
king,” be had remarked; “1 have u‘t
any pages now!”
Few as were the letters and messa-
ges between the father at St. Helena
and the son at the Austrian court, the
boy could not forget that he was not
born an Austrian noble. How could
the son of Napoleon the Great forget?
All the history of the time was but his
father’s biography.
As sooo as he was old enough, the
little Duke learned the duties of mili-
tary service and won his way oy de-
grees to the laik of an officer. The
son of thegreatostof warriors, military
studies were his passion, and he stud*
led the father’s campaigns with a son’s
devotion. — Tudor Jcnks, in September
St. Nicholas.
Common Council.
^ Holland, M cb.. Oct. «th. 1809.
The Common CooccM met pursuant to ad-
journmaut and In the abaerae of the Mayor w«a
called to order by tha proaldant pro t«m.
Prea*n»s Alda. Lokacr. T*r Vree, Schoon, De
tss!t£?r^ Uf'- ,ubm‘“D' - *
Beading of mlcntea aud regular or Jer of bull-
neaa waa ain-petidM).
Tna follow I' g claim* were allowed, Tii:
A. Vatlee, 1 daya aerrioo aa rpccial police.. I 2 01
J. Lokker, 8 ” '• .. OOO
The aeeretary of Hoae Oo. No. 2 reported rc rig
nation of 0. Van Tioalte aod recommended tb«t
aid Van Rail to be i aid five dollar*, the amount
o! aalary due him for four month* service us
fireman, a'ao that certificates of membership be
granted him for the paettao yo»ra. Mao re
potted that on Oct. 7th Barney Cook waa elected
a raemtMr of aald company, aubjetto the au-
pnv.l < f the common ooundl.-Aco ptod.r. o >m-
mendattons adopted acd the election of Barney
Cook approved.
Tha clerk reported oath of < fflee of C M . Stef-
fens, inspector of ei« ctloo first ward on file in the
city clerk's offloe -Filed. cm
The clerk reported that no objections badbeeu
filed in the city clerk’s office to profile, plana, di-
agrams ard estlmatea for the propoied improve-
ment of West Tooth afreet special street assess
ment district, and that notice of same had b*en
givea two weeks in the -Holland Cltr N iws M
according to laW.-r Accept, d aud the board of as-
sessor!} of the city of -Holland instructed to make
a special aeneeamert roil of the lots aud lands
comprising said district.
The ooard of assessors reported the followlrg
Thliteenth aod
Land, Thirteenth, Und. Maple, Plre. Centra1
Eleventh and West Ninth sreets.-Rollsro..-
flrmtdanddlrrctefltQtheenpervIsortobe spread
on the annual tax roll of lSi>2.
The following Nds we e revived forco. strurt-
ing culveita on Tenth and Fourteenth street*,vl*: I
D. BtrovenJaLS, Tenth street .............. fm '0
' • Fourteenth street ..... .. .BOOii
-Contract awarded to 1). Strovei J ns.
Time for completing cnlrrrts fixeut tbl.ty
days from date. •
The follow i g bids were rrcoivelfor grading.1
' ftreet 'vfs“d 0,b‘',WlM Inn,n,v,'€
Boone A^ Vrlea, grhgtaM 12 rta per cubic yard. !
graveling lets " - *• .
 : - for alt oth* r *o»k I8X
* rth^be^^^W
(buick-skt oa portable fobm.)
Portable and Briek Set
HOT AIR
Rem ink’s
MAGIC COUGH CORE.
A lore and speely remedy for Crush, Cold,
Bore Throat, L tlamatiun • t the Bronchial
Tube*. Gm^umpti u and aH other sffectiOLa of
the ’I hroat and Lnrgs.
It baa been n«ed »>y buudf* a ol pawns, who
testify to Hh < flioscy. U is offered for ta merit#
only, bt-lns assured that one tr«t will furnish
abundant proofk of itw great medicinal value.
In all Qaaea it la urged to alerp warm, dress
warm and keep the fe«t warm. Complete, di*
recUone with »ech bottle.
Obamd Rapids, Mich.. M*y 13, 18P0.
Mb Togo. Krmiwk Deer Sir • I can not speak
fr o hlsbiy of KeHil' fcVMagte 0*'Ogh Core, for
Odd and Lung tn ub ee. flave used it In my
family and can strongly noommend tt.
W H Jbbb.
f ORtitn lUPins, Mich.. May lit. 1800.
Mb. Kkminx -Your Magic Cough' Cure wea
stronglyreoomeiiiedtome. I b<>ugt)toue bottle
and my wife Mt greatly relieved after the use
of a few doers. I huye usel different rerutdice.
but none had th*  e*lr d tff ot ex ept your
Hem Ink’s Magic Cou Ji Cure.
Jacob Mou.(
Price 25 Cents a Bottle.
Agei t* desirMl everyehere.
Theo. Kemink, Proprietor.,
83West Leonard greet, Grand
liapidg, .Michigan.
Swift & Martin, A dents, Holland,
Midi.
Hy
H.
the m mm
J © w © 1 ©r
GRANDMA
says it is 20 years since she made
such good bread as this. She says
GlLLETT’S
MAGIC
YEAST
Is like the yeast she used to make herself,
and she hopes she will never have to do
without it again ; and we all hope so, too.
Call for It at your Geoaar’a.
It la alwaya good and alwaylttNuly,
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
CXJO.VIT OF OTTAWA ( -
At a session of it# P.ob&t.- Court 'or tbeC nn-
ty of Ottawa, hold, u nt the Pruuate Office, tn toe
City of Granu Haven ti. said county, on Tues-
day. the KifLteei tb **y «f Oct' W. to the
yaaron* thous n I rtpl t j and ml and ninety-two.
P.caaut. CHARM B K. SOUI.K, Judge of Pio-
bate.
In tbr matter of the catatc of Genit J. Keute,
dec-ased.
Onie<ditgatdfili!gtteMtitioD,du)y e ified,
of Aria J F.e n a on * of R,e exrcntors m s*id
will usm. d. pi aylrg f r ti e p obnte of an inetra-
uient ‘n writ Inc Ol.d i i re a Court, pnrportirg
tn b« tb** lest w,i, g „t t4,-t,ii,eiit of Oonit J.
Kerne, late of 0 !*#• n sr d County, dicnased,
and for the arpo • m nt«f hims-if aud H-niy
G»rved..k, *xeju ore l said will namid, execu-
tors tb reof :
Thereupon it i i 0 der d, That Monday, the
Twenty -first iloy of Korcmb »• neat,
at eley. u o’oh>-k t tii f -r »i.ooi . in* assigned for
the bearing of said p «i |o» a -..I ihat the heirs
at law o' a -id decked ami al oth r perno .a in-
tereated in aal-l er<H*** r r <j.i re I hi Npp*iir et
a session of k»4i C ui i) p. m l»e Loiden at the
Probate Offlc- i 'b-.jiy .r Hr. ml Haven, in
sal'l con. ty. «n0 « > w c* < •. 'f any there be,
why the p ny roi t .. |h. |*>«ii.,.rfh iild > ot 1m*
Rra tod: An tit I f.inh . .m r-'. Thit said
petitioner m ee m ii» to the ihmuui* Interested
iu >'1.1 estat* . of i>. • ••• • d ?.#-v •»» hmu] p-titlou.
and the hear ng !»**•»»• f ny c -usii g a oopy ot
this o der to !)• p .niu.i .1 i . the Holland Citt
Nkwr. a n- w.«p .p«-» p »: t< d a d chenlatod in said
county of Ottaw f>- th-*-'- *ncc. aaive weeks
previous to said <! v--rh mi g
(A true copy. Ait st.i
 E. SOULE.40-3* Jn 'ge of Probate.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICH IG A v. I KS
COUNT! OF OTTAWA. (
At a sesaion of the Probate Court f •r'he Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bold on at the Proba'e Office, in the
City of Grand Uayen tn said county, on Thura-
day, the TwenUe'h day of Oot her. In the
year one th naa* r eight hundred and ulcety-two.
Present, CHARLE> E. 8 *ULE Judge of Pro
bate.
In the ma'tor of tb < i st 'e of Willium Van
Putlen, d c a* d.
On reed ug aud fl'l a the p .'Utior. duly yer'.
fled, of Gabrl • Van Pii'teu. o e • f the ex outora
In Mid will Lamed, prayi gf r the probate of au
i Htrument in wr ting A* din aall Omrt.rar-
porUng to he the last will a d teat ment ot Wil-
liam Van Pu ten. l .t ..f th • City of Holland in
fsid County, i ace -dud for th* appointment
ot bitus' If, J*Mib \’atT I'u t"*- aud Jau Van Pul-
ton, rxecu tors iu a-iu will nam d, ixeoutora
that soft
Thireuion it I* 0 'er d. That Monday, the
Twe- tn-fint ‘tuy »*/ Jforetnler neart,
at 11 o'cocV tn t'- f *^.. «»•. be aeaigned fot
tbe beerl g ot said • • t| • , a- d that the h Irs at
law of tai t “eo a*> •!* sit*i h I i.ih r persona inter-
eats ! in a ii I eaut . a r< quiied to appear at a
seaslouof •nd' iu-t tluti D-be b Iden at the
Probate Offi e in tin- Ci*y >t Grand Hawn, in
aid cou ty«an' »boa c«u*". if auy tbr-re bn.
why tbe prayer ol ih • - .till <i »r bLomd not be
giautod: Adi la t'irtVi Ord red, Tbit aeid
net tioi.At ftfe no* ,b. mtbe jnraou« t tereeted
lnsaMeetHte.nl Ii nee lt> tyof eal4 petition,
aud the bearlug ih leni by causiug a oopy of tbit
order tobe pnblish t* tt tb • Holland <‘m Nkwb
a uewspsper nrlnt»-d and •'ircnlated In said conn-
ty of Ottawa f ir tb-y* aueceuivp wee* a j rerfons
to said day *f hea’iuk'.
A true oopy. i AU st;
CH\R. '. m fj- F.
4fl iw jut. ^ » n .
Has re-estahll'shL'd himself in Holland nnd
announcen to Itlti fonder friends nod to
the trade generally, ibut he bus
opened tip un elegant Hue of
(kks, Watelies, Jewelry, etc. etc.
Special Attention paid to ^ Repairing.
GIVE US A CALL. EXAMINE M? STOCK.
ENQUIRE OF Tilt P.UUEa.
STORE— Eighth street, one d tor oust of Bos-
mttn Bros
Hoi hind. Mich May! :j. 1S91. 16- ly
Gltoice
1. HUNTLEY.
Eugtaeer aud Machinist.
Oltiff and Shop on Seventh St., Hol-
land, ieh.
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Ready and willing to meet
any party in consultation
relative to boilers,
engines and other
Machinery.
A. Huntley.
Holland. Feb. 18, ’92.
flDsowte purity (ggeefl.
Every sack of our
New Enterprise
is warranted to be absolutely pure, and free from adulter*
ation. These cold mornings remind one of
BUCKWHEAT CAKES
and if made from our flour they will promote happiness iu
the home circle. Those who have used our flour iu
previous seasons know whereof we speak, and
from others a trial is solicited.
me waisii-De rod Mining go.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 3, 1892.
The New
iRed Cross Coal Stove.
L. C. COTTS,
Manufacturer of
Constantly on band a large assortment
of hand- made brooms and brushes
of different sizes, grades and
prices. Orders by mai
promptly tilled.
Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory.
Holland, Mich., August 6, 18D1.
libs nlvijB inn tie it n’t r in fiut
class stoves. Among the ftaturescoiv
tributing to its grand success are a
Large Fire Fot, Large Flues, with
Circulating Flues of sufficient bite ta
secure a lapid claculation aid a change
of temperature tn the adjoining rooms.
We feel confident in reccom*
mending it as the best stova
of its class ever offered.
The Red Cross is absolutely
A., No. 1, and
First-Class.
The highest possible class
but one— the price; the
price is second-class.
Ask Tour Local Dealer
for Cotts’ Brooms
• 28 ly
Furniture Store
Pork, Beef, Veal,
Steaks, Boasts,
Sausages, r\r rnn nr
famed Bed*, Salt Perk, g), DE Glwlr
Come in and see our complete line.
No trourble to show them.E. yeen
_________ PIONEER BKRDME
OPING |§ NOW OFFERED!
-at t IK- ON
ECONOMY
Sausage Meats of all kinds,
Beef, Pork, end Veal, ^
fiesh made. . . • •:
Special hates !m Hoarding llooHeK.
Poultry iii its Seat?ob. •
Hollan
Kuits
d. Midi .
tt-
fl: Iffy Bros.
Wa&iViW.
*1 tv.. „
*1451,
sl:
RIVER STREETt
One Door Sorth of Meyer & Son/
Bedroom Suites,
Folding Beds,
Carpets and Rugs,
Curtains, Fixtures,
Mirors, Pictures,
i«d
Elegant Sofasand Rockers.
Floe Oak EMsion
Tamos.
Special attention paid to pphoisterlng.
The public are cordially invited to
come aod examine our Hock.^
w. l"d6uclas
• M.ilf tooe, wltb no ueks or wax thread
lohurt the feeti made of the best fine calf, atvllih
BBd eanr, and trraue# %C4 make more a&ara o/thU
mm
9ih
West Michigan
Steam Laundry.
IVT. lUEoose,
Proprietor.
|LAt ^ DBY-— River street, cor.
Of 4t!l. ’;f»4'iOv
ico+t&MMmE' — I Offices— Jonkman and Dy-
kema's Clothing Store, 8th
rthe^flaemuf.
T. Van Landemd A- byG. J. Eighth
Ward.
Tuisinga’s 1st
First Class Work at Fair
Prices and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
Special attention p lid to Fam ly Wash-
ing, at tha lo'lowing ratei: 10 c*.
a doi, for plain washing an i
50 cts. f i amewhm
iroied.
The Big Chance and the Best
Chance to buy your Fall and
Winter Clothing at
An immense stock combining quality and elegance, with
Prices Strictly Fair.
Mens’ and Boys’ Clothing, Hats,
Caps, and Gents’ Underwear.
Overcoats in endless variety at prices within the
reach of all.
Flush Caps of all Sizes and Prices.
Now is the time make your selection,
To tin
11
a
OF
[[ I WR VAN DER VEERE,
Cor. EigJatli and. FisliSt.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Fresh and Si
ton
CA8H
CELERY SEED)Biniollt g,ck H<
for;:
“HEADACHE
ameM UMrai
It la e si
Tbeae fruiU*
moleut and r»l
ted to c*s*b ol i
oyer exeliement of the mind or body. Uocter this nemei
der, ecrMBbleto take, porely vegetable. riICK IS
TESTIMONIAL.
Cbivtax. Vallbt, Ocbama Co., Mich. "
Will Z. Banos, Cbemlat
Dear Sir: For ten ysare my wife baa been a sufferer from
Nemma Headeehe. Have tiled oomeroue headache curea.
but Done Raya the aatlafaotton received from your Magic
Celery. I wish f 1.C0 worth of the Heedacbe Rein* d^.
ymk
; JK.N OFF±iJi.
WILL Z. BANGS, Graod Raj Ida, Mieh.
M •»
M
S^V"
'
Columbian Exposition Build-
ings Dedicated.
GLORY AND HONOR.
The day's exercises began with a
salute ot twenty> one guns on the Lake
Front.
At 9:15 o’clock the dedicatory parade
was started. Gen. Miles and his
came down the boulevard
arches of Iron and surrounding the en
tiro building was filled and blackened
with humanity.
ORATORY AND MUSIC, AMID
SCENES OF GRANDEUR.
EVENT OF A CENTURY.
THE EXALTED OF EARTH WIT-
NESS THE CEREMONIES.
MfnltarlM of the Itollnf Nation* of the
World Become the Gneet* of the Kepub-
Ue*s Chief Citizen* and Are Escorted to
the Scene of the Daj’* Ceremonlee with
All the Pomp and Pride of Military Forms
_Ov«r On* Hondred Thousand People
Cheer the Eloquence of Depew and Wat*
tenon and Hear the Test Chorus of Fire
Thousand Yolcet Attune the Melodies of
the Dedicatory Ode- An Elaborate Dis-
play of Pyrotechnics.
'ftr' ww
L H 10 AGO special:
The World’s Colum-
_ bian Exposition has
been formally opened.
The series of celebrations consequent
vpon the dedicatory exercises was In*
angurated in Chicago's streets Thurs-
day morning, when the gorgeous civic
pageant marched before delignted
thousands. The command which put
staff
________ _ ___ ^  at the head
of a glittering company of United States
troops. The even linos of yellow
plumes rising and falling in unison, the
steady trot of the horses, the quietness
and precision of every movement, was
a revelation to spectators unused to
military pageants.
The staff ot Gen. Miles was followed
by the mounted band. Then came troop
I after trpop of cavalry, presenting a solid
lino twelve deep, extending from curb
to curb. Three troops of white cavalry,
with tanned and bearded faces; a troop
of Indian cavalry, copper-colored and
expressionless, and a troop of colored
cavalry, black and smiling — that Is the
way they came.
After the cavalry was another mount-
ed band, and then appeared artillery-
men, who rattled over the uneven cedar
blocks about 12th street at a smart trot.
The regular artillery woio followed by
a battOTT of the National Guard. The
volunteer boys were not so smart as the
regulars, but they looked very business-
like and full of powder.
The escort was not yet finished, for
smoothly and silently came a troop
mounted on wheels— the Toledo cadets.
The people gave the sixty men a cheer
as they passed, which seemed well de-
served, for their soldierly appearance
and the oven manner In which they
handled their Iron steeds were very
noticablo.
The brilliant escort which had passed
was none too brilliant for the array of
power, wealth, and Intellect which was
now to follow, when the Governors of
the country and the men who have
directed the affairs of the Exposition
rode and drove In public parade to the
dedication of the World’s Fair.
First In the line of carriages which
followed the troops was the highest rep-
resentative of the Government of the
United States, Vice President Morton,
and escort. In company with the Vice
President were Preeident Palmer of the
National World’s Fair Commission and
ex-President Baker of the World’s Fair.
Then followed the Governors of the
different SUtes and other notables, with
their aids and attendants, the whole
making a glittering and imposing spec-
tacle that will be remembered as long
as the dedication ceremonies shall hold
a place in history. The parade marched
down the gayly decorated boulevard to
Washington Park, where the military
review occurred.
Starting tor the Buildings.
After this event was over the cavalry
procession as an escort started from
the Washington Park reviewing stand,
marching up Palmer avenue and
through Midway Plalsance to the en-
trance of the grounds. The route along'
the whole Hue was rich with decora-
tions of every description, the colors of
Imagine 90,000 human faces In a bunch
In the center of a great field about
whom are standing nearly as many
fieo the stand filled withmore3 persons,
singers
dent were Mrs. Sarah Cowell LeMoyne,
who was selected to read a portion of
Miss Monroe’s dedication ode; Gen. Gos-
horn, who was Director General of the
Centennial Exposition; P. A. B. Wide-
ner, chairman of the Committee on
Ceremonies of the National Commission;
Mrs. Gillespie, who was President of
!i motion the mighty column of nearly
.a hundred thousand opened an event
that will go ringing down the ages as
the most brilliant page In the history of
a great and prosperous nation. No such
multitude as surged through the
streets has Chicago ever before seen.
Political conventions with their crowds
aad clamor, were left far behind, and
scene on the down-town thorough-
fares as the great parade moved off will
he long remembered alike by Chicago-
aas and by the visitors who thronged
the city.
It was dose to the noon hour when
the vanguard of stalwart poUcemen
spurred their restless horses and
wheeled into line. General Miles and
his briUtantly uniformed military aids,
and the more brilliantly attired civUlans
of his staff, came into view, and pres-
entiy the advance guard of that vast
army of 100, 00J men was In motion.
Everywhere along tho line of march the
distinguished men as well as the
osganlzations making the most
striking displays were greeted with
enthuelastlo cheering. Though the
sun had hid himself behind a
hank of clouds, and the sky looked down
with a lowering face upon the moving
display of animation and colors, noth-
ing eould damp the ardor of the crowd,
and nothing that was worthy escaped
tbeir notice. From tho grand stand on
the Adams street front of the Govern-
ment Building, Vice President LevlP.
Merton, the members ot the Cabinet,
tike Supreme Court, and diplomates from
all the nations of the earth witnessed
tile grand civic parade as It passed in
miew. In the etreets there was a mob;
II eannot be otlled
This was essen
and hear the preliminary blare of the
brass instruments, which are being put
through preliminary operation for tho
musio which Is to come. Diffuse over
this entire scene the growing murmur,
which at times mounts to a roar, and a
faint idea of the *ceno may bo pictured
on the mental vision.
To one who has never seen the be-
hemoth buildings in Jackson Park, it
may be impossible to give an adequate
idea of the colossal magnitude of the
great spectacle. National conventions
have been accepted as great assem-
blages, yet several national conven-
tions could have been hold In the lob-
bies without Interference with the peo-
ple in the main room.
This wonder of the engineering world
does not seem a building. The dimen-
sions are mountainous and not archi-
tectural. Standing against tho rail of
the inner balcony, sweeping the broad
expanse of busy floor, the scene is a
landscape and not an interior. The
glint and sparkle of rich costnmcs and
jeweled decorations are the sprinkled
flowers nestling against the darker color
of the uplift When 100,000 people
waved their handkerchiefs, the prospect
was that of a thick cotton-field tossed
by a high wind. In the exciting mo-
ments when enthusiasm took a violent
turn, the demonstration was not that of
individuals, but of the undulating
whole. A man in the thick of this scene
was as nothing, a black spot mixed and
ground Into tho color of the picture.
When the multitude assembled the
people came drifting in granular cur-
rents along the narrow avenues. Fur-
ther along they closed upon each other
in the steady push forward until it was
the Woman's Board of the Centennial
Exposition, and Is the granddaughter of
Benjamin Franklin; Mrs. Potter Palmer,
President of the Board of Lady Mana-
gers, and Henry Watterson, the dedica-
tion orator.
Across tho aisle in a corresponding
semi-circle were Mayor Washburne, Miss
Monroe, who wrote the ode of the day;
Chauncey Depow and Cardinal Gibbons.
Director of Works Burnham had a place
with verses sung by the chorus from
music composed by G. W. Chadwick, of
Boston.
As Mrs. LeMoyne finished reading
Director General Davis presented her
with a wreath on behalf of the women
ot Chicago. This was a simple affair
of laurel loaves bound with yellow and
terra cotta ribbon. The cheers that fol-
lowed this aot brought Miss Harriet
Monroe, the author, to her feet, una she
also was presented with a like memento,
which she acknowledged by a graceful
bow and smUe.
Director of Works Burnham formally
presented the designers, painters, and
sculptors of the Exposition with com-
memorative medals. Mr. Burnham's
voice Is not calculated to reach the gal
leries, and he made no attempt In that
direction. As ho took his seat he was
met by the usual cheer, taken up in tho
galleries and eohoed by the Individuals
hanging from tho girders well up to the
dome.
Mrs. Potter Palmer’s address, "Work
of the Board of Lady* Managers’’ was
enthusiastically received. Bhe was In-
troduced by Director General Davis and
received with a standing salute, in
which the dignitaries joined. The Pres-
ident of the Board of Lady Managers
acknowledged thlsjoceptlon by a mod-
est bow and proceeded at once with her
report, looking down upon the waving
ot handkerchiefs and smiling, expec-
tant faces.
H. N. Hlglnbotham, President of the
. hlcago Directory, made the presenta-
tion of tho buildings of the Columbian
Ing ont In long pedestrian Unas, while
those who remained crowded closer to
the front to hear the beautiful closing
prayer by Cardinal Glbboni. Then
came the chorus, "In Praise of God,”
the benediction by Bev. H. C. McCook
of Philadelphia, and, at 6 o’clock the
farewell words of Director General
Davis, announcing the formal close of
the exercises.
As the director general finished his
speech A battery on the shore announced
the final completion of Chicago’s trust
—tho erection and dedication of the
eat buildings that are to hold the
drld's Columbian Exposition of 1890.
The great Fair had been formally
opened.
Blcnlfloanoe of the Dedication.
From the first gun that bocmed la
Jackson Park at daybreak to the last
echo of the national salute that closed
the exercises, It was a day of great
significance, filled with historic features
and personalities.
The progress of humanity in four
centuries was Illustrated In the great
building where the exorcises were held.
A Cardinal of Borne sat on the same
all nations being thrown to the breeze
in great profusion, with the flags of
America and Spain the most prominent.
At the junction of Cottage Grove ave-
nue and the Plaieance a squad of police
under Lieut. Powers was stationed; at
the Woodlawn intersection was Lieut
Behm with another squad of police,
while between the forces of Powers and
Behm there was a space of about half a
mile in which there were no police. Into
this gap tho crowd rushed without hin-
derance and soon became unmanage-
able. All was confusion and the crowd
threatened to Inter ere considerably
with the progress of tho procession.
difficult to tell one speck from another.
Then the natural compression of a
jostling crowd did tho rest and they
were molded Into that mighty solid
block, flUing to the outer limits tho
But everything was later put to rights floor of the largest building on earth.
. At. _____ ^ 4 1% A 4 rvB mklsth I a 4 ft.*. l>a tenantby the appearance of the troops, which
had been held In reserve at the grounds
to welcome the parade. The coming of
the troops soon restored order among
the crowd. The people obeyed with
great good humor when the soldiers,
who had been formed in line down each
side of the road, ordered them back. In
Arriral of the Pageant.
It was just 1:45 v. m. when tho ira-
latient crowd caught sight of a glitter-
,ng uniform at the back of the broad
stairway leading to the speakers’ stand.
Milward Adams, manager of the seating
arrangements, followed the guard In
B u ui me iu u uiu«.*cu iuDu» . uniform, who had cleared the way, and
a few minutes the whole stretch of road proceeded down the stairway before
unprotected by the police was picketed Director General Davis, master of cere-
by the troops. After the procession had monies. Then came Vice President
passed tho soldiers fell In behind and Morton, Chauncey M. Depew, President
formed a roar-guard to the parade. Hlglnbotham, Mayor Washburne, Cardl-
When the military parade entered the nal Gibbons, Archbishop Ireland,
grounds over the viaduct it made an al- Bishop Fowler, and Dr, McCook,
most entire circuit before dispersing at By the time the cheering and waving
the end of tho park. Then the dignl- 1 of handkerchiefs had ended the speak-
byany other name.
Hally people’s day In
THOMAS W. PALMER
fba series of ceremonies. Wednesday
alghf • grand ball at the Auditorinm
was a notable event, but theparticl
pants were confined to the upper ten In
sflolsl and social life, for Governors,
lagWlators and diplomats; Thursday
military was for the same
_ _____ Friday’s military parade was
MMflaed principally to the limits x)f the
flrir grounds, to which admission could
fcthad only by card of Invitation. But
‘ y's show was wide open to
could get a point from which
The bootblack and roustabout,
Tkirsda ’s
whoever
It the laborer, was as free as the mil-
\ or pet of eociety.
DEDICATORY 2ISE3.
taries and invlte<f guests began to enter
the big Manufactures Building and the
great procession was over.
Within the Mannfnctarrs Balldlng.
The scene In the great hall, as
viewed from the platform at 10
o’clock, was thrilling. It was a spec-
tacle that In oomlng years will mark
an epoch In tho march of the
nations of the earth. And when away
on In the time that Is to oome American
history shall bo written, no man In the
chill of calm thought wiU b3 able to
paint with words the dedicatory scene.
Does one who was nqtprqsent gain any
notion of the meaning of fifty acres of
packed humanity? Does ho get. an Im-
pression of vastness when he knows
that St. Peters at Borne might be put
within the great structure and with
room left? what does it mean to say
that 100,000 persons may be comfort-
ably seated and room left for 75,000
more?
The chief decorations In the great
building were at tho rear of the grand
stand and arched over the broad, car-
peted aisle through which the dignita-
ries sought their places on the platform.
From the roof streamers of bunting of
yellow and red and white drooped down
from the iron girders to the sides of the
great Iron arches. Theee was a back-
ground of great flags with the stars and
stripes drawn smoothly at points and
tastefully draped In others, whUe In the
center an eagle carved in stone formed
the nucleus - of a glorious standard of
colors. On one side of this setting,
hanging from away up on one ot the Iron
arches, depended the banner of Spain.
There was also displayed for the first
time on a near-by arch the official ban-
ner of tho World's Columbian Exposi-
tion.
ers' stand and seats behind were em-
banked with the most notable gathering
of dignitaries and high officials ever
015. mils?..
next to Mrs. LeMoyne, but was too busy
to maintain it for any length of time.
It was a pleasant sight watching the
great men banked In terraces while
they waited for the tumult to subside
and tho programme to begin.
Opened the Defllcztorjr Exercises.
The dedication exercises were. com-
menced by the great chorus singing the
Columbian hymn.
The words of the hymn are as fol-
lows:
All hall and welcome, nations of the earthl
Colombia's greeting comes from every State;
Proclaim to all msnund the world's new birth
Of freedom, see on age shall consecrate.
Let war and enmity for ever cease;
Let glorious art and commerce banish wrong,
The universal brotherhood of peace
Shall be Colombia's Inspiring song.
Then came the invocation of Blshim
Charles H. Fowler of California. It
was the first test of a speaker’s voice
before the multitude, and demonstrated
instantly the futility of any attempt tb
reach more than a small section of the
great multitude. Igno. aut of the relig-
ious nature of tho address, the throng
murmured and rustled until the swell-
ing wave overwhelmed the speaker’s
voice and sent his words adrift on a sea
of sounds.
The invocation over, Dlroctpr General
Davis adjusted his eye glasses, tossed
back the gray looks on bis forehead and
advanced to the stand, manuscript in
hand. His trumpet-like voice, his well-
known features and tho commanding
office he representoi commanded the
tumult about him and sent a ripple of
eUence far Into tho crowd. His address
was a brief recital of national triumphs, ,
closing with a concise statement of the
purpose for which the exposition had
oeen Inaugurated. The simplicity of
the words and the exalted thought they
conveyed found a quick response In his
hearers, bringing interruptions of ap-
plause and a volley of vocal approval at
the close. ^
Mayor Washburne vgi then Intro-
duced to deliver an address of welcome
and tender the freedom of the city. His
tones, while lacking in resonance, were
enunciated so clearly and with such
Exposition to President T. W. Palmer
ot the Columbian Commission. Mr.
Palmer, leaning his hand upon tho dec-
orated stand, listened to tho short, terse
talk of Mr. Hlglnbotham, and then,
when he had hypothetically been ten-
dered the documents, turned and faced
the audience, took a sip of water and
delivered his address. Frequent ap-
plause met this speaker, perhaps because
his trained voice penetrated farther
across the floor space. A short history
of the work in bringing the ennds and
quagmires of Jackson Park to the folld
and massive buildings and beautiful
gardens was reviewed, and in it the
story of how the commisHon had
reached to the uttermost parts of the
earth was told. The General was greatly
applauded for his eloquence.
Dedicated the ttroandt to Humanity.
When President Palmer turned to for-
mally make tho presentation, which he
did to the President of the United States,
Vice President Morton arose. Ata signal
from CoL Davis the audience stood as
one, amid prolonged cheers. Vice Presi-
dent Morton, representing President
Harrison, stood half facing tho audience
and speaker, and was asked to dedicato
the ground to humanity.
Accepting the trust on behalf of the
President of- the United States, Vi e
President Morton road his speech with
an evident appreciation of the greatness
of the occasion, pausing in effective
periods and emphasizing the national
sanction of ths Exposition. As ho turned
to take bis chair at the conclusion, the
Diplomatic Corps rose and stoed un-
til he was seated. That was tho signal
for more enthusiastic cheering, which
continued until the majestic "Halleluiah
Chorus* silenced it.
Watterson Delivers the Oration.
Then came the two greatest features
of a great programme — the orations by
Henry Watterson and Chauncey M.
Depew. Mr. Watterson abandoned his
manuscript when Director General Da-
GI5. SCHOFIELD.
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vis announced his name, and walking to
the front of the stand took his place
before a bewildering tumult of applause
and waving hats and handkerchiefs
from the throng that had risen' to greet
him. Without hesitation, except when
Interrupted by applaneo, the speaker
plunged Into his subject His earnest-
ness, the rich tones ot his voice,
the commanding personality of tho man
impressed even those who could
not catch his words. Bapidly he
reviewed the "Columbian epic," pursu-
ing on to scan the progress of American
civilization, closing with an Invocation
of the greatest solemnity. As he ut-
tered the sentences "God bless the
children and the mothers! God bless
our country’s flagl* a rift in the clouded
sky sent a flash of sunlight through the
curved roof that centered on the rugged
figure of the orator, ns though a bene-
diction bad been vouchsafed in answer
to his plea. The crowd caught the sug-
gestion and became as still as waiting
petitioners before the heavenly throne— i
mute witnesses to tne orator's power.
Chauncey M. Depew'e Address.
When Mr. Watterson reached the
cUmax of his peroration and stepped to-
ward his seat, there was an instant’s
MRS. SARAH COWELL LI M0THE
platform and spoke from the same
stand with a Protestant Bishop; Catho-,
Ho Spain and Mohammedan Turkey^
joined in fraternal greetings; French
roproHontatives bowed cordially to
German ambassadors, and all wished'
the American republic Godspeed In its
international undertaking. It was a
jubilee congress of all nations, rejolo-;
ing In the peaceful triumphs of soienoe
and art that had found expression in
the buildings and grounds of the Ex-
position.
Bemomberlng that Columbus male
his discovery at a tim* when war waa
the rule of all kingdoms and rnUgious
tolerance unknown; remembering this,
and gazing on the good-fellowship of.
the congregated dignitaries, the lesson
of human brotherhood itself seemed a
worthy consecration of a World’s Fair.
Tbe Impressive view of foreign frater-
nity, however, was lest In the vast Im-
port of the gathered thousands before
them. It seomod a republic of no small
dimensions within those four walls.
Banker and artisan, laborer and manu-
facturer touched elbows in tho democ-
racy of a common Interest.
The speeches, the prayers, the songs
and ceremonies all caught the spirit of
national pride and International fra-
ternity. Listeners, as diverse in na-
tional origin as the ambassadors before
them, forgot their prejudioes of race
and joined in demonstration of patriotlo
union under the glory of flags that
spanned the arches above them.
FIREWORKS DISPLAY.
Elaborate Programme In Washington,’
Lincoln, and Garfield Parks.
As became the dignity of the oocaston,
the fireworks display Friday night was
a record breaker. It was probably the
finest pyrotechnic display the world has
ever witnessed.
Properly speaking there were three
displays, the exhibition having been ar-
ranged in that manner to avoid the con-
centration of great masses of people at
one point. At each place the fireworks
were exactly alike. Twenty-five thou-
sand dollars’ worth of rockets and flre-
plotures glowed and sizzled at Washing-
ton, Lincoln and Garfield parks. The
programme in each park was the same
and Included about everything that
could go up or go off, from the well-
known sky-rockets— which on this occa-
sion coared In flocks of 5, COO — to huge
bombs, weighing Clio pounds, which
were thrown 800 feet into the air and
then exploded gorgeously. There were
sot-plecee 40 feet high and CO feet In
length, which, when touched off showed
viwtiwmmwtf1
THE CIVIC PARADE Pj
atry outside
Chief of these, of
seen In this couni
tlonal capital. — ...... .... . -
was Vice President Morton, wb?
itatlve of mlOut upon the greatj vast^flooL under capacity* re^sen ative^^
of chalrfi had been placed, and
• * come in and the isr
strength that his thought
ear of the guests ot the day to
addressed himself. Citizens
too, responded cntimslastlc-
. declared the city’s great-
ilth of promise,
the Mayor came
hush, followed by deafening cheers that
broke out again when Chaucey Depew
was announced. Mr. Depew’s sty
was in striking contrast to the Kentucky
editor’s, but his achievement waa par-
allel. Beading his speech, he was
seemingly oblivious to the printed
words. In moments of excitement he
waved the manuscript in' emphasis,
never losing a word or abating for an
instant his perfect command of the
striking phrases. His voice, forced to
the volume of a great organ, rolled out
over the crowd and held It as with a
chord of steel Occasionally some ab-
sorbed listener, wrought by the stirring
sentiment, spoke his opproval and start-
ed ejaculations of assent, but the orator
never wavered.
In places the theme changed from
Homeric solemnity to a lighter vein, and
moved the hearers to laughter, but It
was only to relieve the tension for an
instant — light touch In a picture of
titanlo lines.*
When Mr. Depew had concluded, there
and they responded with reverberating
ich as eveb so great
u orator could but
MRE8BBVBD BEATS" 15 WA5HIHaT05 PARK.
such devices as tne sailing of Columbus
in flro. A huge fiery balloon was another
design.
Explorer Stanley says the Amer-
ican newspaper comment on his
recent canvass was so offensive that
he will never visit this country again.
This cute one off the list of annual
farewell tours. The American press
was an angel unawares.
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tint Teiustoea to T»nke«4oa.
It has only been eighty-on® Tears
ilnoe the first tomatoes were Introduced
Into America. The original plant was
cultivated as a vegetable curiosity at
Balem, Hass.
Mas William M didst, 107 Third Bt,
Albany, N. Y.. (Ives It the meed ot praise,
as follows i «I have used Dr. Bull’s Cough
•yrup and And It hu no equal No family
should be without It"
To bhdeavob to forget any one Is
the certain way to think of nothing else.
THE MOST STUBBORN
Bkin and Scalp Diseases, the worst
forms of Scrofula, all blood -taints
and poisons of every name and nat-
ure, are utterly rooted out by Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
For every disease caused by a torpid
liver or impure blood, it is the only
remedy so certain ana effective that
it can be guaranteed. If it fails to
benefit or cure, you have your
money back.
Eczema, Tetter, Salt-rheum, Ery
•ipelas, Boils, Carbuncles. Enlarged
Glands, Tumors, and Swellings, and
kindred ailment, are oom-
srmanently cured by it
everr dred
nletely and pei
Advice
to
Ailing Women
Free.
Countless let-
ters are re-
ceived by us
from slling
women in all
parts of the
world, seeking
advice. All are
answered In a
prompt and
careful manner, giving each the benefit of
.the great library of reference compiled
during a woman's life’* work among suffering
[women. Thtu an tkt Utjat mtrit con-
(truing Fmalt Complaint* in tkt world.
Thousands of women have been benefited
•by Mia. Pinkham's advice after all other
treatment had failed. Don’t throw away
: this chance. Write us about your case. It
will cost you nothing, and may save your
life. Your letter will be received and
answered by one of your sex. Correspon-
dence strictly private. We never publish
even a letter of testimonial withoat the
person’s unqualified consent
Group* nScwct ftwlr iRwcrtA Adrirtst In cnnSSnnnn.! LYDIA E ninUlAM MAD. 00, LYNX, MASS.
Did you ever see a sickly
baby with dimples ? or a heal-
thy one without them ?
A thin baby is always deli-
cate. Nobody worries about
a plump one.
If you can get your baby
plump, he is almost sure to
be well. If you can get him
well, he is almost sure to be
plump.
The way to do both— there
is but one way— is by care-
ful living. Sometimes this
depends on Scott's Emulsion
of cod-liver oil
We will send you a book
on it; free. „
Scorr ft Bpwiia,ChmiM,i)* South jthAvwuMt
Now York.
*
s.s.s.
T'buitELY a vegetable compound,
I-* made entirely of roots ana herb*
JL gathered from the forests of
Georgia, and has been used by milliona
of people with the best results. It
: CURES
All manheaof Blood diseases, from the
pestiferous little boil on your ipse to
the worst cases of Inherited blood
taint, such as Scrofula, Rheumatism,
Catarrh and
5KIN*01HCER
« TwstlMoa Blood and SUnDlawaM mailad
few. Swift Srxcinc Co, Atlanta, Ga.
&MA
BileBe&ns
Small.
Guaranteed to cur* BQIoua Attack*, Sick-
Headache and C*Matlp«UoM. 40 In each
bottle. Price Bo. For aale bj druggiaU.
Picture -7, 17, 70" and sample does fire*.
I - * A MI7H 4 00., Frtmrirton, HEW YORK.
RHEUMATISM
REURAL8IA
Plain, common aenae tfty-page
treaties on origin, caneea, ns-
am Aimott inraaiDic cutf, Beni
foe 6c. nickel. No tamp*.
Write to B. N. 8KAKLES,
New Haven, Oon.
jem pou»h m th» woatp.1
Q|Cl i, m -
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FHAT OF THE WEATHER
rOSTBR'S FORECASTS TELL
THE STORY.
i Severe Storm Aeeompenled by Eleotrt-
cal DUturbancee WU1 Crou the MlaeU-
alppl Volley About October 81 -Cooler
Weather W1U Follow.
Cool Weather Coming.
My last bulletin gave forecasts of the
torm waves to oross the continent from
4th to 2Sth, and the next will reach the
faoiflo coast about the 29th, cross the
I'estern mountains by the cloee of the
Oth, the great central valleys from
tatober 31st to November 2d, and the
lastern States about November 3d.
This will be a severe storm, and at
la greatest force while orossing the
disslselppl Valley. An electric storm
rill probably accompany this disturb-
ooe, causing many difficulties In the
elegraphio service. This electric storm
rill probably be at its greatest foroe
ibout Nov. 4 or 5.
The cool wave will cross the Western
Bountalns about Nov. 1, the great Cen-
ral valleys about the 3d, and the East-
rn States about the 5th.
Local Forces* U.
Weather change! move from west to
last across the continent, and each lo-
ml forecast la made for within 260 miles
last and west of the magnetic meridian
tentloned, and for all the eountry be-
ween 25 and 60 degrees of north latl-
ude. These local weather ohanges will
iocur within twenty-four hours before
r after sunset of the dates given:
lAXTA FE, DEXVXB AND BLACK HILLS
MKBIDIAN.
October—
D— Warmer.
U— Storm wave on this meridian.
November—
1— Wind changing.
2— Cooler and clearing.
8— Fair and cool
4— Moderating.
5— Warmer.
IALVK8TON, KANSAS CITY AND MINNE-
APOLIS MKBIDIAN.
October^—
10— Moderating.
U— Warmer.
November—
1— Storm wave on this meridian.
2— Wind changing.
3— Cooler and clearing.
4— Fair and cool.
5— Moderating.
ITLANTA, CINCINNATI AND LANIINQ
MKBIDIAN.
October—
10— Fair and cool
11— Moderating.
November—
1— Warmer.
2— Storm wave on this meridian.
3— Wind changing.
4— Cooler and clearing.
5— Fair and cool
Copyrlfiitcd law, by W. T. Foster.
LIES ASLEEP IN DEATH.
MRS. HARRISON PEACEFULLY
PASSES AWAY. -
til* End Wm Fa Ini cm— Incident# of tha
Homo life of tb« First Lady of tha Load
-Am Ideal Wife and Mather.
Heat at Last.
Mrs. Harrison la no more. At 1:40
a. m., Tuesday, came the end. For the
second time in the history of the White
House a President's wife has died within
its walls. Mis. Harrieon met death
with the patience and resignation o( a
i devout Christian, and her last days
were comparatively free from pain. It
could hardly be sa d (hat the patient
waa unconscious du ing the evenlb(
hours, for she betrayed some signs o
understanding the attempts made to re-
lieve her lasU moments by partially
opening her (par ’hod lips to receive Hie
stimulating fluid applied to them
from time to time. But not a drop
could she swallow, and the power of
speech had apparently left her frame
forever. In addition the physician’s
experienced eye note 1 as the evening
wore on an increase in the Hiffiouity of
breathing, which was regarded as an
ominous sign. At last the end came,
and surrounding the bedside of the
loved one were all the members of the
family in Washington. For a few mo-
ments the silent watchers were over-
whelmed with grief. When they emerged
from the room, the President retired to
his own chamber, and waa alone with
his great bereavement.
Mr*. HarrlMn'a Horn* Life.
Incidents innumerable are told of
Mrs. Harrison's home life. Mrs. Har
rieon directed her own household after
the most - approved houaewlfoly ex-
i-yt raspy wipe
The Newt Aftermath.
Count Euoknk de Habtioeb Is dead
»t Paris.
Tea President has pardoned elevei
umvlcted polygamists.
VIob Admibal Dbinhabd, stationed
it Wllhelmshaven, died of paralysis.
Boies City, Idaho, will be supplied
Flth hot water from a natural geyser.
William Lincoln, a bank teller,
Ued of hydrophobia In New York City.
Bebiocb floods are reported in Italy,
The lower part of Genoa Is Inundated,
W. H. Johnston, a printer, injured
a the street-car accident at Cincinnati,
a dead.
The Omaha Bead has inauguarated a
lady through train between Duluth and
Chicago.
Twelve thousand quail were killed
n Bartholomew County, Indiana, on
Saturday.
The business portion of Johnstown,
Licking County, Ky., waa almost de-
itroyed by fire.
The Dominion government will maln-
Mln separate Catholic schools at the ex-
pense of the State.
Boscoe Mabels, colored, was
banged at Lafayette, Ga., for killing
Bev. Nehemlah Witt
Homeseekebs are crowding into the
Crow reservation, which has been
thrown open to settlers.
John Evans, a convict at the Lin-
coln (Neb.) penitentiary, was fatally
ihot while attempting to escape.
Foub hundbed hales of cotton In the
bold of the eteamor Springwell, at New
Orleans, were damaged by fire. The
ihlp was uninjured.
Heinbich Daniels, suppose! to be
a resident of Toronto, Ont, committed
lulolde on a railroad train near Bing-
bamton, N. Y., by shooting himself.
The Briggs heresy prosecution has
resulted In the Union Theological Sem-
inary withdrawing from the General
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church.
Gen. F. T. Dent, brother-in-law of
Gen. Grant, who has been 111 at Fort
Logan, has Improved sufflclently to be
removed to his home in Denver, Col.
Tbusteeb Younohusband and Fon-
taine, of the Iron Hall, were overlooked
ia the reoent prosecutions, and their
laseswill be taken up when the Grand
fury meets again.
Bobibt P. Wilson, one of Buffalo’s
distinguished lawyers, died after an 111-
ftss extending over several weeks
which baffled the skill of expert physl-
clans. He was 52 years old.
Pbof. E. B. Andubwb, of Brown
University, Providence, B. L, hu been
ippolnted delegate to the International
Monetary Conference, vice F. A. Wal-
ker, who was compelled to resign. •
A pbkmatubb explosion of fireworks
at a Democratic rally In 8t Louis, Mo.,
fatally Injured Michael Ratchford, a
candidate for the legislature, and Frits
Hof quart. Others were painfully hurt.
A wall fell on a gang of men at the
Gleason A Bailey mill, Seneca Falls, N.
Y., killing George Ziegfried, aged 57,
Michael Mansell, aged 55; Michael Con-
roy, aged 62; Patrick Martin and Pat-
rick Conroy. All five of the men who
were killed leave large families.
Capt. Andrews, In his 16-foot dory,
in which he crossed the Atlantic from
Atlantic City, N. J.. to Lisbon, hu ar-
rived at Palos, where he received an
ovation.
The Cherokee Commission hu con-
cluded a deal for the Kiowa and Co-
manche country, Oklahoma, or the sur-
plus portion of the same, after th«
Indians have been allowed their allot
ments. A sum of )?,500,000 la guaran-
teed to the Indians, from which they
annually 6 per cent until
Is paid. The deal will
> settlement 2,276,894 acri
amples. Like 1 he Empress of Germany,
the granddaughter of Queen Victoria,
she was reared and educated In the old-
fashioned way.
The housekeeping In the White House
was not a promotion to Mrs. Harrison In
a practical sense, as she never before
had a house with so few bed chambers
In it as has the Executive Mansion.
The Empress of Germany hu the min-
utest details of her imperial housekeep-
ing at her royal fngers' ends; so had
Mrs. Harrison all the domestic affairs
ot the President's, hoqee within her
knowing. She was the head of the.
housekeeping and she managed. It with
all the care and discretion that she ever
exercised in her own house. House-
maids, housekeeper, and steward were
all under Mrs. Harrison’s Supervising
direction, whose first care was for the
comfort of her husband.
Mrs. Harrison was a model hostess,
with a long experience in entertaining,
both In Indianapolis and in Washing-
ton, in both of which places her name
Isa synonym socially for all that is
gra?elul and agreeable. When in Wash-
ington during the Senatorial terms of
her husband she never assumed the
cares of a house of her own. but her
quiet receptions once or twice each
week, hold in her parlors, were fre-
quented by the best people of the city.
Artistically she had what was almost
a hobby for painting on china, in which
she long indulged, and was very pro-
ficient. Delicate, fragile bits of china,
plaques, and vases paintec by her bear
traces of an al o.*t professional touch.
This work, the result of an original
taste, coupled with constant practice,
is really charming.
In making her designs Mr?. Harrison
was accustomed to gather buds aud
blossoms fresh from the flower beds,
and make her studies directly from
nature. Mrs. Harrison was also fond
of artistic needlework and embroidery.
As a needlewoman she marked with
her monograijnpeach piece of linen In
the house at^ndianapolis from bed-
clothing to napkins.
Among the social graces for which
Mrs. Harrison was known, and one
fully tested in the White House, was
her practice of seeing each visitor who
called. She was never known to show
Irritation or annoyance, and it must be
a flagrant case Indeed when she refused
to receive a caller.
She was probably one of the moat In-
dustrious mistresses the White House
has ever ha!. Her own method of life
was so simple that it gave, her more
time than ordinarily cornea to persons
in high places to devote to things she
liked best. She was a constant reader
of the best literature and devoted to
her brush. She had been a diligent pu-
pil for several years In the study of
china painting, and her talent was often
displayed in the gifts she made her
friends at the holiday period.
In carrying out the hospitality of the
White House she has never been ex-
celled. She presided with easy dignity
and grace upon all occasions, and
omitted no detail that would add to the
pleasure of those attending them. She
carried out to the letter the written and
unwritten laws of the house, and did aa
muoh more as it was possible to do
within the limits of each season.
Jagson says the man who can’t
take a joke always seems to be the
editor of the paper he sends his to.—
Elmira Gazette.
Mus Wallup has been appointed a
school teacher In a Kansas town. Her
pupils should be made to understand
that she will maiotain the credit of
her name even though the punish-
ment rasmtsounds with anguished
Photographic Prints la Colon.
Prof. Vogel exhibited recently before
the Physical Society, Berlin, a remark-
ably fine series of colored prints of oil
paintings, etc., prepared in accordance
with his method by Messrs. Vogel and
Ulrich. The method consists in first
taking a red, a yellow, and blue negative
of the object on plate* specially sensi-
tized for colors. The three negatives
are then printed on to one and the same
paper by means of oomplementarily
colored rollers or stonea. In order to
obtain the colors exactly complementa.y
to those of the negatives, the colors
used for printing were either the colored
sensitizers themselves or some sub-
stances whose equivalence to those had
been determined spectroscopically. The
application of the physical principles in-
volved in the above yielded an approxi-
mate reproduction of the natural colors
which was surprisingly complete, and
will become more so as more and more
colored substances are discovered suit-
able as sensitizers. Professor Koenig
described his now spectrophotometer.
Its chief Improvement consists In the
Introduction of Lummer and Brodhun’s
glass cube, which Is, however, so modi-
fied as to admit of the measurement of
the relative intensities of the parallel
ray* falling Into It.
An Imperial Retca*.
Emperors and kings, when at home,
are very much like other people, and it
Is, doubtless, in the small amenities of
life that their real character shows it-
self most truly. An incident of the re-
cent visit of the Emperor of Buseiato
hip father-in-law, the King ot Denmark,
at the place of Amallenborg, la credit-
able to the Czar, though it put him for
a moment in a ridiculous light
Early one morning, soon after the ar-
rival of the Otar at Amallenborg, the
sentinels who were guarding the garden
of the palacs were astonished to see the
Emperor come running out of the palace
in slippers an I shirt-sleeves, gesticu-
lating wildly and ahouting loudly.
The soldiers knew not what to do.
Had the autocrat of all the Busslas lost
his reason, or been attacked by soma
mysterious enemy?
The Czar soon answered the question
by rushing to a corner of the garden
where a great barking and howling was
going on. From the window of his
sleeping-room he had seen one of his
big dogs make an attack on the favorite
black cat of King Christian of Denmark,
and without waiting to summon a ser-
vant or even to put on a coat, he had
rushed out to rescue the cherished
pussy.
He saved the cat, and, no doubt,
earned the listing gratitude of the
King, his host
Tatka That Moat B* Don*.
Katun hu aaalgned Important tasks to th*
liver and the bowela, and being mntrfellr de-
pendent upon each other for the regular and
adequate discharge of theae tasks, a cessation
of work by one canaea the other to lapso into
inactivity. The tasks of secretion and evacu-
ation must be performed, or the ayatem la poi-
soned and disordered. Moreover, fatal Inflam-
mation of the bowela or abaoeta of tha liver
are apt to enane If Inaction of theae organa la
allowed to go unheeded. The dangerous tend-
ency ahould be checked at th) ontaet with
Hotatetter’a Stomach Bitten, an antl-btllooa
pedflo and laxattv* without a peer. Never
does this medicine eanae a qualm of the atom
ach or on easiness of the bowela. It doea Ita
lie res dyspepsia and nervooaneaa.
A Potato OmSlot.
Miss Maria Parloa’a recipe for this
appetizing variation on the usual meth-
ods of preparing potatoes Is as follows:
Put Into a stew-pan, with enough boil-
ing water to cover them, four pared
potatoes of good size, and cook for half
an hour. Drain off all the water and
mash the potatoes until smooth and
light Now add a teaspoonful of salt,
ono-fourth of a teuspoonful of pepper, a
heaping teaspoonful of butter, half a
teaspoonful o' finely chopped parsley,
a few drops of onion juice, and half a
gill of hot milk. Beat the mixture with
a fork until quite light
Put a tablespoon ful of butter In a
frying-pan on tho lire. When the pan
Is hot and the butter melted, press the
prepared potato through a vegetable
press or a colander Into the pan, and
smooth tho surface over lightly without
pressing tho potato down. Cover the
pan and cook until the omelet la brown,
which will be in about twenty minutes.
Fold over, turn out on a hot dish, and
sen e at once.
HALF-FARE TO SEE WESTERN
LANDS.
Wfcaa Natar*
Needs asslstanoe It may be beat to
render It promptly, but one ahould re-
member to use even the moet perfect
remedies only when needed. The best
and most simple and gentle remedy Is
the Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co.
Tka Daat ot th* Palto.
The pulse Is about one hundred and
twenty to one hundred and forty at
birth. It gradually xUmlnlsbes until It
reaches about ninety at the age of 7 or
8 years. In adult life it Is sixty-five to
seventy-five, and In old ago not much
over sixty. Females have a somewhat
more frequent pulse than males, the
difference being five or six beats a min
ute. A difference of five to ten beats Is
made by changing from a lying position
to sitting, and from sitting to standing.
By violent running tho pulse may be
Increased to one hundred and forty or
more.— American Analyst.
Flat Playing Card*.
Band 10 oeata In stamps to John Sebas-
tian, Gen'l Ticket and Pa<a Aft. Q, R L
k P. R’y, Chicago, for a pack of the "Bock
Inland" Playing Cards They are acknowl-
edged the beat, and wopth five times the
coat Bend money order or p)atal not* for
60c. and will sand Ive packs by axprta,
prepaid. _
The father of Babelals, the French
satirist, was a servant In an Inn, or,
some say, an Inn-keeper.
Important to Flashy People.
We have noticed a page article In tba
Boston Globe on reducing weight at a very
email expense. It will pay our reader* to
tend two-cent atamp for a copy to Bctlna
Circulating Library, M E Washington
street Chicago, I1L
Pops John XIII. waa Imprisoned
during an insurrection and died of
chagrin. ________________
RE OOBUBN, Mgr. Claris loott wrttaa: -I
And HaU > Catarrh Care a veloabto rmnady,"
Druflfeta mU It. 7So.
Btbphxnson built, In 1814, a locomo-
tive with alx-mlle speed.
King
charms: Jones— *1
night that took
Laat Chanee This Year.
The third and laat Harvest Excursion
will be run to especial territory -Oklahoma
and Indian KeMrvatlom and Texas
The Great Rock Island Boute runs Into
and through these reservations and la tbs
only ro*d that touches these lands, lately
put on-the jnarket
f* See hand-hill* giving partlcnlan, and
remember the date la Oct 25, for Chicago
and points to and Including Mlsalsalppl
Blver, and one day later for Missouri Elverpoints, John Sbbastian.
0. T. and P. A, Chicago, 111
Coming to the Point
There are some subjects which, the
more they are explained, the more, In
Tennyson’s phrase, they are "darkller
understood. "
A lecturer on theosophy had con-
eluded a long and careful address, and
said to his attentive audience:
"If there is anv question which any
one of vou would like to ask* I shall be
pleased to answer It."
 For a n oment there was silenoe; then
an earnest-looking gentleman rose and
said:
"I should, like to know, Professor,
whether anyboiy has ever discovered a
reliable cure for warts.”
Hava You Asthma?
ba. R FcniryMAm. 8t. Paul Mina, will
mall a trial package of Bchiffmann's Asthma
Cure fru to any sufferer. Gives Instant ro-
lief la wont cam. and cures where others
fall Name this paper and send address
Fires la London.
The number of fires In London hu In-
creased by 60 per oent. since 1882; 25
per cent, of the Urea occur in uninsured
premises.
Ir you are constipated, bilious or troubled
with sick headache, Beecham’s Pills afford
Immediate relief. Of drug gists. 25. coma
The moment a man finds a contradic-
tion In himself between his amusements
and his humanity, It it a signal that he
‘ “ ^ them up.
with a
» DaowOun to one Mlaata |
. A*-- - __ . '
Of Medlelaat la what I
•enslder Hood’s Sarsapa-
rilla Far • yean I waa
eonflnad to my bed with
white awalliags and
___ ______ > scrofula aom. To my
Wm. A. Lehr, great Jey, whan I began
with HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA the soroo
•oon daenased. I kept taking it for a year,
when I was eo wall that I went to work, and
alnoe then have not lost one day on aoooont of
Sickness. I am always well and have a good
appetite." WM. A. LEBB, 0 N. Railroad bt.,
KendallvUle, Ind.
HOOD’S PILL! are the bsst after-dinner Pills,
assist digestion, oars hssdsebs sad biliousness.
DADWAY’S
n PILLS,
The Great Liver and Stomach
Remedy,
For the euro of nU disorders of the Stomieh.
Liver, Bowels. Kidneys, Bladder. Neiveus
Diseases, Headache, CetsdpaUoa, Costive-
ness. Induction. Dyspepsia. Biliousness,
Fever, Inflammation of (he llowela Flier
and all densniemento of the Internal Vlecea.
Purely Vegetable, containing no Meraury,
Minerals, or Dele: er Ions Drugs.
PHoe, S5e. per box.
>eld by all Druggists.
DYSPEPSIA.
.. ..... " '|W" . •• 1 ' ;
‘August
Flower”
"What is August Flower for ?*
As easily answered as asked. It is
for Dyspepsia. It is a special rem-
edy for the Stomach and Liver.—
Nothingmore than this. We believe,
August Flower cures Dyspepsia.'
We know it will. We have reasons,
for knowing it To-day it has an
honored place in every town and
country store, possesses one of tha,
largest manufacturing plants in tho
country, 4nd sells everywhere. Tho
reason is simple. It does one thing, 1
and does it right. Itcures dyspepsia# |
AT
LAKE’S HEDIGKE
Two Great Remedies.
The human citadel la open to at-
tacks from two sources, and, aside j
from accidents, these two are the ave- 1
nucs from which all of the maladies
that afflict the race spring. The flrat
of these are what are known as the ex- 1
crctory organa These are the lunge,
tho kidneys, and the skin. These
suffer from congestion, which takeel
the form of colda Starting from what .
is called a cold, tho maladies that re-!
suit are widespread, ranging from a.
cough to consumption. They attack
all ages and all statlona No one la
free from these trouhlea There is, :
however, a remedy that is a safeguard. ,
This is Reid's German Cough and
Kidney Cure. It contains do poison,
but it will heal any form of lnng>
trouble, or any malady that arises j
from a cold. The other class of dis-
eases arise from derangement of the
digestive organs, and result in consti-
pation. When the bowela do not act, the
stomach soon refuses to dlgeet the food,
and yre are troubled with Indigestion,
fever, and a long train of disorders that
embrace a wide range of maladies. The
Laxative Gum-Dropa will oorrect any
difficulty of this sort. They contain
nothing deleterious, but are satt and
pleasant Get them of any dealer.
Sylvan Remedy Oa, Peoria, BL
i«,sssisJdffr”,L“",w
ithf to llo win* ayiBi'toini rtf u Ulna fromjwl mayraptoini rtfiiltlngtrom
1 n*
1 1-
mmmm Mur •rarutinaa.kink-
the heart, rhoklnf or ufl’oce'laff
jtlonwhenlaal
or web* before L._ ..
lead, dfflrltncy of penplntlon
Un aud eyea. • . .....
Hidden flnebea' o
Afei
cm plntlon. yellowneee of
«. naln In the aide, cheat, Urn be, and
if beat, barn! na In the fleeh.
RadWaY'm PlLLa will free the aya-
— , — . — — .jove-naraeri dlkorden.
Send • It tter atamp to DR. iUDWAY k 00., No.B
Warren Street, New York, for -ralee end True?
— w doea. of „
ten of all the ib ve-nanHvl
“flOTHER’S
\ FRIEND” .•
is a scientifically prepared Liniment
and harmless every Ingredient is of
recognized value and in constant use
by the medical profession. It short-
ens Labor, Lessens Pain, Diminishes
Danger to life of Mother and Child.
Book ‘To Mothers" mailed free, oon-
tain ing valuable information and
voluntary tostimGnials.
JiSS&KStixr o°
BBADFIEU) KBULATOR CO., AtoMi
" ‘ * SoldbyaUdrucglaU.
Tie Beit
Viterpf
Coat
In tho
; BRAND SLICKER If wtrniitM walrrl
'Nkroirou dnr In tho htrdeit itorm. The
Asthma
^alCuj^Cjmms
PRINTING OFFICE OUTFITS
•t reuonfble ntea and opon liberal termt. Warn
roa Pakticulam. CHICAGO NEWSPAPER
UNION, 08 Hoath Jafferaon Straat. Cl
I EWIS' 98 '/.LYE
Pawde rad and Perfumed.Jp (VATOrm.l
The Mronaeef and purut Lye made.
Unlike other Ly*. II being a One
powder and packed in aoen with
feniovfbl# Hd. the eonfent* are
alwajra ready for naa. WUlnaka
the beef perfumed Hard Boad la SS
tnlnutaa ivithmiiloiUno. It la tha
•*«• for daunting waeta-plpea,
AUlnfecting alnkt, dorata, waaS
tug bottles, palate, irtea, eta.
$40,000,000
lamed by th* Ball Telephone Patent la UM. Taw
Invention may ha valnabl*. Ton ahould preteol It hp
patent. Addreaa for fall tad intelligent edde* A**
kfekarm, W. W. DUDLEY A CO*
SoUdtora of Patent*.
Pedflo Old#., O P Bt N. W, Waehlngtoa, D.O,
_ Mention IMt paptr. : .
tAir.v
PATENTS! PENSIONS!
ILY’8
i
Wf All you have guessed about
life insurance may be wrong.
wish to know
C.N. u.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
m
R.l
W; •
m.
Lake Shore.
John Ausaeker, wife and daughter,
and Mrs. Howe, were passengers on the
etmr. McVea, from Chicago. Sunday.
Charley Ogden visited his parents
last week, and returned to the Valley
City, Saturday.
Mrs. Maggie Cochran of Grand Rap-
Ids visited her children two days last
•week.
N. W. Ogden has finished clover hul*
ling. He has put his mill in running
order, and is buying com, beans, etc.
C. C. Ogden, while aiming at a rab-
bit, had the misfortune of receiving a
part of the shot under his eye and in
his arm.
Geo. Campbell is again down with
xryslpllas.
Mrs. Anna Gillet has moved to Hol-
land, in order to give her children bet-
ter advantages for an education than
they had here, being one mile and a
half from school.
flineand John Ausseker are busy
husking com. The Advance machine
tor com was a total failure.
Mr. Allen Hnff has been sick for
some time, and is not expected to re-
cover. Heretofore his health has been
very good. He is nearly 75 years of
ttge, and could do about as much as
most young men in the harvest field
this season.
Charley Nienhousehas his new house
taearly completed. Mother Grundy
nays that he will commence house-
keeping soon.
B. Van Lenta has begun work on bis
dew house, just west of Charley Nieu-
house, and across the road from Sol
Johnson’s place.
Olive Centre.
It has been some time since we re-
ported, but nothing shocking has oc-
curred to disturb toe monotony of our
quiet rural district, except some new
arrivals: a girl at the homes of John
Ovens and Chas. Holmes; a boy at C.
Vlnkemulder’s.
Mr. Warmelink has left the place
West of here known as the Peterson
place.
Roily Tuttle is keeping house in the
Mullen residence.
Ernest Fletcher is living on the Nor-
throp place, S miles eastt, bought by
him and his broter Love.
Henry Huizinga of Hope College
spoke on political reform at the school
house, Friday evening.
Fburaa Harvey is teaching the young
ideas how to shoot, in school books.
Prof. McCall, the lightning math-
ematician, has a class formed here.
Three lessons for one dollar.
Olive politics are warm but quiet.
No one seems to be just confident of
the resalt. Bat Olive republicans are
sure of one thing: ifeitberof thecan-
cldates they have furnijhed this fall,
should be electadrthey will prove to be
faithful, efficient officials; for they have
proven themselves faithful over a few
things (in the township), so they are
entitled to be entrusted with greater
vespousibilities as public servants. A
personal acquaintance with Messrs.
Norrlngton audPdgrim warrants us in
saying that they are gentlemen of
honor and ability, also of strong tem-
perance principles.
Port Sheldon.
Our farmers are putting in all the
fail grain possible. They can be seea
ploughing and sowing all along the
toads, and every available space is be
log occupied with grain.
The people have at last come to the
conclusion that they do not want fron-
tier roads any longer, and have com-
tnenceu themselves to haul gravel for
two roads. The first mile from theold
fravel towards Dolph’s corner is near-
ly completed, and the farmers of West
Olive and West Holland township are
pushing the gravel towards Van Len-
tfl’s corner. They are trying bard to
wet there yet this fall, but there is a
cla» that ta k< go*l roads all the time,
but when. asked for help In any sba
PPM, , q order
Riving. They have no sympathy with
they want to work different .from the
majority of the people, in der to evade
the poor dumb beast that has to haul
their loads in order to get them bread.
If reports ate true the merchants of
Holland will soon have to look after
their interests, if they desire to keep
the trade from these parts. There is
talk of the township of Grand Haven
taking a vote at the spring election to
bond the town to gravel the Beach
Tree road to the town line of Olive.
With such^ood roads the tide of trade
Will flow northward to the Haven.
There was a meeting at Smith’s
school house Tuesday evening, to form
a Republican Club. Mr. Cook of the
hridire. was elected chairman, and J.
W. Norrlngton and Cba’s H. Clark en-
tertained the meeting with a discus-
sion of the issues of the day. Mr.
Jaques of West Olive also spoke, and
it was a pleasant gathering through-
out.
West Olive will vote for the first
time this fall at Port Sheldon bridge,
at the house of Mr. Cook, when we
hope to have a full vote out, as there
are several here who have not voted
for years.
Pseudonym.
Drenthe.
Mr. and Mrs. A. De Vries of Grand
Rapids and Miss Katie De Vries of
grand Haven were the guests of H.
De Vries and family Sunday.
Miss Martha Prakken of Holland is
Jlalting Miss Aggie Hofma for a few
flays.
John Hornstra of Grand Rapids is
home, visiting bis parents.
Married, this week, John Van Ree
and Miss Alice Boerman.
G. J. Diekema of Holland delivered
1 good political speech here Saturday
Staland b^d8^ WM furnisbed by tbe
Columbus day was duly observed at
Dfenthe. Our school and many of the
‘izens formed a fine procession lead
tbe Drenthe Cornet band. They
rried a new national flag, belonging
to the school; also a Spanish and an
Italian flag. About 15 teams were in
line and proceeded to Vriesland, where
.union celebration was held by the
iorest Grove, Drenthe and Vriesland
Fillmore.
Friday last, Mr. an i Mrs. Wm. Van
den Berg were the happy recipients of
a pair of twins.
John Moloog. aged 69, died suddenly
from bloodpoisoning, the 21at inst. He
was burled in Grand Haveu. The de-
ceased had been a citizen of Fillmore
about 18 years.
Dick Newnham and Martin Cook at-
tracted an audience of about half a
dozen at the Vos school house last
week. Fillmoreites do not bank much
on free trade and free (.liver.
Harm Jansen says that owing to the
disappointment in the crops this year
he has decided to move to Graud Hap-,
ids, and try the shops a few years.
Dr. H. D. Boss attended the World’s
Fair dedication services at Chicago.
Wm. Borgman, our popular mer-
chant, has put iu a large stock of fall
and winter goods.
Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Karr man of
Grand Rapids spent a few days in town,
theguestsof Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin.
A Y. P. S. C. E. has been organized
this week, with L. C. Plant as presi-
dent; A. J. Klomparens, vice pres.,
and Benj. Brouwer, corr. secretary.
Our creamery is nearing completion
with prospects of starting up within
two weeks.
A. Kolvoord went to Holland one
day this week to secure a dwelling. He
will continue In the same line of busi-
ness there having formed a partner-
ship with Mr. Notier.
A very pleasant surprise was made
on Mrs. Kolvoord hy some thirty of our
young people, last Thursday night.
Mrs. K. was presented with an elegant
silver cake basket. Refreshments were
served and a very pleasant evening is
reported.
- 
West Olive.
Reports are coming in from different
parts of our township, that a strange
acting man is traveling about, calling
from house to house. He is described
as having a sandy complexion, with |
very sharp features, and a little below
the medium size. His bearings are
those of a statesman. When he meets
a voter on the road, he asks him this
question: Do you intend to vote for J.
W. Norrlngton in the coming election?
And then, when tbe answer is in the
affirmative, (which in this part of the
country is generally the case,) his usu-
al rosy face turns very pale and his
eyes dart forth a fiery gleam, truly fear-
ful to behold. The Y.M.C.A.orY.
P. S. C. E., or Dud. Watson of the
county committee should look after
him, as there are instances in which
the strain of a political campaign have
injured the minds of great men to such
an extent that the people have been
deprived of their usefnlness afterwards.
For tbe Holland City Hkwb.
In Memory.
A. C. Van Raalte Post, No. 262,
Holland, Mich., Oct., 28, 1892.
Whereas It has pleased Almighty
God to remove from among the ranks
of A. C. Van Raalte Poet, Ko. 282, our
beloved comrad William Van Put-
ten, M. D., therefore
Rtmlvtd, That said Post hereby ex-
press a due sense of the loss of one cf
their number, and extend their heart-
felt sympathy to the widow and broib-
ers of the deceased In their bereave-
ment. Also that a copy of this resolu-
tion be forwarded them.
By order of the Post.
B. Van Raalte, Commander.
J. Gbootenhuis, Adjutant. <
What
Castoria Is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is i} harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrnps, and Castor OIL
It Is Pleasant. Its gnarantee is thirty years* use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Cord,
cores Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and -bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas«
toria is the Children’s Panacea— the Mother’s Friend.
Castoria.
Personal Mention.
Prcf. Cr. J. Kollen left for the east,
Tuesday.
A Steketee took the train for Celery
city, Monday.
Jas. Huntley was in Chicago four
days last week
Mrs. P. Slooter is visiting relative
in Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Conley, left last
Wednesday on a southern tour.
Warren Carr is visiting at Grand
Rapids with his family a few days.
Riekus Steketee of this city, left for
Traverse City, last Tuesday, on busi-
ness.
F. G. Churchill of Lansing, with I.
H. Sanford, were in the city, this
week.
J. W. Norrlngton of West Olive was
in the city, Thursday, campaigning a
little.
Mrs. H. Morgridge, of Kansas City,
Kas., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Kooyers.
Mrs. G. De Keizer of Grand Rapids
is visiting her son Cornelius, on Thir-
teenth street. y
C. Blom and Rob't Hunt attended
the saloonkeepers convention at Sagi-
naw last week.
Jacob Van Fatten Sr., has Returned
to Kalamazoo, to continue his course
of treatment with a local physician
there. • v
Bert Flieman, who has been on the
sick list the past eight weeks, left for
his home, Gobleville,Mlch., Thursday,
to recuperate.
Jonathan Heap, patentee of the dry
earth closet, manufactured at Muske-
gon, Mich., after a few days visit with
Jas. Huntley and family, left for Eu-
rope on Saturday. w
Millard Harrington of this city spent
last week In Detroit. He also visited
Windsor, Canada, and informs us that
the goods in that free trade dty are as
expensive as they are at home.
John F. Zalsman has again taken
They charge of the culinary department at
the City Hotel, a position which he
lias filled very satisfactorily hereto-
fore.
"Caatorla li an excellent medicine for chil-
dren. Mother* bare repeatedly told me of Its
good effect upon their chi Wren."
Da. 0. C. Osgood,
Lowell, Maas.
•‘Castoria la the beet remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day Is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
interest of their children, and um Castoria in-
stead of tire various quack noetrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing ophun,
morphine, toothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graree.”
Dr. J. V. KorcHXLOm,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
“ Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommend It as superior to any preeoiptton
known to me."
H. A. Archrr, M. D.,
Ill 8a Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. V.
M Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their sxperl-
enoe in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical suppliea what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confesa that the
merits of Castoria has won ns to look with
favor upon it"
Uitrrxo Hospital Am DismraAXT,
Boston, Kaea
Allxn a Smith, Avi.,
The Geatanr Company, TT Murray Street, New York City.
H. H. KARSTEN,
ZeeletridL, HVIicLi.
Buckwheat ground, and Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged; wan anted to
• tj i be prime. Pearl Barley manufactuied.
30 pounds of the best flour given in exchange for a
bushel of wheat*
ITnpleao Wheat’purifled free of charge. Highest price paid for
Wheat, Bye, Corn, Oats. Buckwheat and Barley
Elevator and Mill near B. R. station A Zeeland. Mipb.
H. H. KARSTEN.40 ly
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NEW GOODS
For the Season !
Dry Goods :
Choice Selection of
•*»
Summer Dress Goods.
Groceries :
Including Family Supplies.
— ^       • ooa—   —
Stocks Whipfete.
Full Guarantee.
No Misrepresenting.
Double Store, - River St.
HOLLAND, MICH.
v-KS
.rwpi).
The sea lion that escaped from Lin-
c iln Park, Chicago, some tyne ago,
has been seen on dqe of the salt docks
^ TiUdington. He was given .chase in
the tugs, but could not be cap-' fl
Ifgistratiii Mice.
Notice Is hwsby glv-*n, tbit tire B i\r I of »•
IstrnlUm of tbe City of Holland will meet at tbe
following places in ««id City. Saturday, the fifth
dty of November, A. D. 1W1. betweea the boars
ereb re t l Be
i|
IK7 MB
of 8 a. m.audS p. m., for the purpose of com
pletlng the list of qualified voters of the several
wards of sail City: *
First Ward. a> ths Common Connell room:
SsooartWud. at Nsw Engine House, kb street;
Thlid Ward, store of Boot A Kramer. 8th street;
Fourth Ward, residence of R. H. lit berm ecu.
.. .a Jacob Lokkbh.
'U? J. A. TrrVkke,
I.oms Schoom,
- Puctbt UK Stildeb,
0. Balkan.
> Nikon Dbn Uyl.
R. H. Habrbhaxn,
N. Schmid.
Board of Registration.
Holla n 1 Midi., October irth. A. D. UM.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she wssa Child, die cried for Castoria.
When she became Mias, chtag to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
' ' --ffe n' v ~ r *
Different kinds of Bread:
White -Vienna, Cream, -
Graham, Rye and .
Boston Brown.
Choice Cakes and Cookies,
Pie of various kinds, Con-
fectionery, Nuts.
Cigars and Tobac-
co a Specialty.
*
Fruit of every description:
Oranges,
Lemons,
Bannanas,
Pears,
Cranberr
Dates, *
Canned Goods and Sweet
Potatoes.
Everything First-Class.
JOEF PESSINK.
Fall and winter ciotninii.
We are now right in the midst of our rush of business in
FALL SUITS.
Orders are coining thick and fast, but this need not pre-
vent you from coming right along with your order as
we have a large force of first* class tailors and
Are in shape to do a big business in
Suits to Order.
Our stock of Ready Made Clbthing was never so complete
as atjpresent. We handle a good deal of clothing and
ybu can depend upon getting the Latest styles|v and the correct thing in
Pall Suits and Overcoats.
wm. Brusse $ Go.
Clothiers and Men’s Furnishers.
p FOIL MILLINERY.
R N n CO.
We respectfully invite the Ladies of Holland and vicinity
to come and see our new line of
Fall Millinery Goods,
which we will sell at reasonable prices.
New Goods Constantly Received.
MEYER I SON.
River Street, Holland. Mich..
DEALERS IN
Pianos, Organs and Sewing
Machines.
A. B. Chase, Sterling Smith <k Barnes andBravmeler. vPIANOS:
ORGANS:
SEWING MACRINES:
United States, Ijake Side, Story & Clark,
and Farr and cfc Votby.
i
New Home, Domestic, Whee-
led * Wilson, and all the
Leading Machines in the market.
Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
ShMt Music Crtaloxue mailed free on application
Holland City
a
— - -
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN?) ' .
COUHTT OF OTTAWA. )
At a etialon of th* Probata Court .foe the
County of Ottawa, boUen at tha FPiobataOSoe,
In the Oity of Grand Havan. in n«i<i county, on
Htturdoy, tha Savon tto day of Oetobar.la tha
yoaronathonaatid right hundred ard ninatj-two.
Proaont CHARLES S. SOULE, Judga of Pro-
bata.
In tha motto* of the estate of Simon Da Boar,
deoaaoad. a
On reading and flUnt tha petition, daly veri-
fied, of Iwae MtNilje, admlnlitrator of aakl
eetate. praying for tbe numlnatloo and allow-
a:ce of hi> Bool account, that ha may distribute
e* id r state, be dimbsraed' from hla trnst, have
bis bond eanoallad and sold estate closed. Also
petition of Ida Barton, daaghtec and heir at law
of ssld deceased, praying for the detmu (nation
of tbe heirs at law and who are entitled to the
lands of said deceased :
Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Thursday, the
Ttnih day oj November werf,
at eleven o’clock lo the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, ard that the heirs
at law of said (Lee used, and all Other persons In-
terested In said estate, are rrqnired to appear at
\ session of said Conrt. then to beholden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven. In
said county, and ebow cense. If any there be,
why the
granted :
petitioner
In si
•bonld not b«
* That said
sted
tlon,
of this
*5.,
Photographs of the great stack.
Photographs of the ruins.
Photographs of the Fao Drill.
Photographs of the Pole Drill.
Photographs of the Vetsraas. •
Photographs of Decoration Day Parade.
Photographs of Yourself, at
Dap's Raw Art Gallmy,| River Street, Holland, Mich.
MONeY TO LOftN!
The Ottawa County Building and Loan Asso-
ciation, bss
One Thoasand Hollars and Upwards
lily teal EiDte Sworitj will Ik AewpW.
UffloflOpm .mr HO*.,', Frll., .*
KT For further partiimlars apply to
rtf; • .
-TUB-
cur res
r* -
Sy
m. mm
